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Progress Map af Patricia Bay
—Total $86,280
Permits for four dwellings were 
issued by W. R. Cannon, building in­
spector for the North Saanich Regu­
lated Area during the monih of 
June. The value of the four dwell­
ings amounted to $58,300. Permits 
issued during the month totalled 
$86,280.
Other permits, covering alter­
ations, additions, plumbing and 
other types of structure, totalled 11 
and'were valued at $27,980. This 
total included a permit for a duplex, 
which, although a residence is cate­
gorized distinctly from the dwell­
ings. Its estimated value is $11,500.
Only other major construction in­
cluded in the list was a clubhouse 
for Clark Brothers Boat Works. Re­
mainder of the permits covered 
modifications to existent, dwellings 
and plumbing installations.
Comparisons are not possible with 
last year’s figures owing to the fact 
that the system of calculating values 
has been modified. The hew sys­
tem provides {for a value more 
nearly in keeping with current mar­
ket values and thus with the assess­
ment's of property obtaining today. 
The figures are no indication of the 
assessed value of the finished build- 
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Brentwood is at the top again. 
Midget boys’ softball team has 
brought honor for yet another year 
after having won the Colwood and 
District Softball Championship, 
beating Sooke in the semi-finals and 
View Royal in the final game.
Playing Nanaimo last Saturday 
they won a double header and are 
now the winners of the Vancouver 
Island midget softball champion­
ship, giving them the right to travel 
to Vancouver this week-end for the 
B.C. final.
They won the games at Nanaimo 
by several points, 5-3 and 11-5. Their 
coach is Phil Benn.
The boys on the team are R. 
O’Neill, K. Neufeld, V. Benn, J. 
Hermseh, K. Cameron, J. Milligan, 
D. Scholefield, D. Lee, G. McKevitt, 
D. Sluggett, C. : Butler, B. Hewlett 
and M. Woods; V
—For Summer Period
Highways Minislcr P. A. Gaglardi is responsive to
the pleas of Pender Island residents for an improved ferry 
service for the outer islands.
When a delegation of islanders 
conferred with him in Victoria on 
Tuesday of this week the minister 
promised to arrange an increased 
summertime subsidy for the ferry 
operating company which would 
permit Galiano, Mayne, Saturna 
and Pender Islands to be served by 
M.V. Motor Princess. She is a much 
larger vessel than M.V. Cy Peck 
which presently links these island 
ports with Swartz Bay.
The ferry service is operated 
under provincial subsidy by Gulf 
Island Ferry Co., headed:by Gavin 
C. Mouat of Salt Spring Island. 
Representatives of Pender Island 
Chamber ; of Commerce wilL meet 
with officials of the ferry company
NO STRIKE BUT
Progress oh the runways .and. taxi strips at Pat­
ricia' Bay airport is/satisfactory , reports an official 
of Perini Pacific Ltd. The shaded portion in the map
above indicates the work already completed. The 
open, unshaded section of the strips remains to be
raised and surfaced..
'MpMpyea^
Pcfioi ^ .....................a Yurar aeBB r a not'u 'w'a b yaa e a ,» »■ w. z Art classcs,are; to-be offered in
the Sidneyf area again this{ year by 
the: Deep Cove Art,’
The classes are open to both
Work is 40 per cent^ completed on^the s^^^^^^ ‘’'^Wren and adults and will be held
from. July' 15 until--August 30. ' . In-;;
Patricia Bay
;;:;;::/Special' / ;meeting.{;;will •be :{ held 
Thursday to finalize a new by-law 
which will control the parking of 
’/trailers in the Village of Sidney.
I TTt ' • 1^ m ■ Vn. *' a ^ ^ ''^4.,' ^ ■.
Bay vairporL runways;. . 'Asphalting, of the main .runway . was started this
-'iiiQCilz-' Kxf -./'rvrvf n»»oril firi’ f .frl •- avirl ' rwror . 15^ finn fnne i
The by-law has been modified at the;' 
request of M. R. Eaton, proprietor 
L: of Craigmyle Motel. Mr. Eaton ob- 
,; jected to the inclusion /of. t'there 
./'/shall: be{operi; space/ofvIO -feeribef: 
{ ; tween any , trailer/ arid{anjl- buildihg 
; on / the sarhe; lot”. Village /cbuncil/
IS' one
:of/;the/rnachirie;age{;'There/is: every; 
type ; of' construction equipment
:■ then decided that; the/inclusion of a
clause reading, “Trailers ; shall ; in 
/ future park only in a properly or- 
g;anized trailer park / with the ex­
ception of those already ; in exist- 
/; ence’’, would cover; the intention; of 
' / the; by-law. ,'/■ /;■,/■'/, /'{;.^, ' / „/.',.
'..;poLiciNG/''' {;/:'//;;t{;/{/{y';{:''{" 
Council heard a letter from 'the
bver/lS ,000; tons 'bf: 
of 1,200 .tons .of !asphalt;
I ' week by contractors Perini-Pacific Ltd., .and to 
asphalt have been used. At present; an average c 
'is being used each day.
T'/peririi'/Pacificb/bperatiori,. ....... ..................... . ,...... .
■  ......... ' ' “ -and/f with;/the-TsubebntractorsT ana
government {staff;/ there /are in the;
imaginable' ukedricompactors/: rrill-/;‘'^'g'^‘''H°d/{oh;;180
pn/ the;/runway/ pi; ers; for paving,, scrapers, bulldozers, 
tankers { for carrying/ asphalt / airid; 
mariy others,{not tp /mention /their 
huge asphalt plant which one; man 
can operate//{The /man behind / 'the/ 
machines at the /airport / is/Allan 
Howard, supervisor for the ’ airport 
job.
Allan is/ a 37-year-old / civil en­
gineer, who works like a machine' 
himself. He can tell you what time 
they will have :a section of runway 
completed, how many tons/of as-
/ office/ of Attorney-General Robert | phalt are ne.eded for this day's 
{ Bonner/ to the effect that his de- | work and how much of a/crew will 
partment was looking into/the mat- -------------
ter of a request by the village/ for 
two additional constables. { /” 
Village clerk, A. W. Sharp report­
ed that bnilding permits for the 
first six months of 1959 were valued 
at .$440,000, as compared with 
$344,000 during the first six riinnths 
of last year.: The,so figures include 
work being done on both wharfs at 
the present time,
he/needed to complete 300 yards 
in so many hours. All this is done 
in his head and he very'rarely u,ses 
a.pencil. /{//
NEARLV'200''';{’-'''y:{':;/h
{Perini employs around 80
roject.;;./ ; The / men; 
/workintwo/shifts/fiye/days/a/vveek; 
and they / expect tri/he finished and ' 
ail/equipment; away/by Aug./SO/; ; //,/ 
/Perini is ’ one of; the largest con-i 
struction firms on the/North/Amer/; 
ican continent; /and to keep the $2: 
million worth of equipment /moving 
at; the Patricia Bay airport, / a “ staff 
lO ; qualified mechanics is; re­
quired,;’',;/; -'■.■./{;
Leadingham’s have the contract 
for : the drairiage work on the field 
and carrying tons of gravel for this 
project is /Midland Gonstruction, /;
Don MePhee, is the government 
nian behind the scenes. He{is the 
resident; engineer, whose job it is
structor is D. J. L.: Anderson.
■This course is particularly direct­
ed towards children: and is staged 
during the school' holidays. Infor-; 
matidri{may;;be/,bbtairied{from//Mr// 
/Anderson/atthe;!,art;' centre: ,;/'■■ /;{{'
{;;Establishment/of, a customs clear{ 
irig: port; at Bedwell: Harbor: has /re- ; 
suited in a drop in the number of
foreign 'yachts...; and cruisers, clear-;
ing at Sidney. In June, 1958. 157
j'achts/called/at'Sidney to'clear/cus-v, 
Ih/l CllriVl '•VTPC’.Qpl*:tbiiis?,/ /Last; rribnth{l()4// such / vessels, 
called here.
Cars and passengers using the
Sidney,/A/nacprtes;/:ferry/’during; last 
month reached, a substantial figure 
but' failed-■ to exceed last- year's 
traffic. The, ferry .strike was cur- 
i rerit ■this/;tirrie:/last'/year/:aricl ,;unpre:/
to check that work is being done
■ Brief /panic which struck Sidney who/was about the only one who 
p/t;A. officials last Friday night, wasn’t contacted during/the search 
ended with the discovery of the! for the boxes.
money collected for the SANSCHA 
chair fund during the Sidney pay 
celebrations.;///
/ Collection'boxes had been attached 
to/ two dilapidated/chairs and signs 
ridded; /to point out (he need / for 
chairs for the/hall/ Misunderstand; 
ing about/who was going to pick up 
the boxes, led to the contents being 
collected {by/ a SANSCHA official,
Publicity about tlie loss led to the 
phoning of a P.T.A; member by Bert 
Binny ; of; Victoria, with an offer to 
help the chair fund with a - benefit 
performancC'jDy/visiting:/ artists ;in 
September// ’';/;
/ ; Contents of the/ collection / boxes ■ 
turned out to be' jvist $4.30~-eno\igh 
to purchase about three-quarters of 
one'chriir
cederited / numbers /were;// travelling 
aboard; the/international;/ferry,/ the; 
last avenue connecting anebuver 
Island and the /mainland.
/ Despite the/ harmbriy//yhich reign­
ed : during the month the: traffic 
came//very//cl6se{tO'/last'year!s;/rec{' 
ord figures. A total of l9,063 pas- 
sengersfpassed/through Sidney, :nc-; 
companied by 5,197 cars; Last year, 
for the same month, there were 
24,920 passengers and 7,329 cars. 
This year.■ saw the; tralfic stand ,m 
iirie//mthdut;/incident:;as//the/ fer^
, were awaited. The small extra 
number handled last :year were 
parked at/SANSCHA/arid: held: there 
in hundreds awaiting:;the ferry.:;
The following: breakdown indi- 
/cates the ./traffic: mo/yeinent://;first/ 
figiire is the traffic Tor/ June, ;1959 
/and in parentheses is/the figure Tor 
Jurie of last/year: foreign cars,::ind 
1,881 (2,585);/ / out, / 1,601 (2.37);
Canadian cars, / in, /638/ (960); but, 
1,057 (1,405); Canadian passengers, 
in, :2,160/ (3,23(j{; /out; /3,l!16 /(4,505) ;/ 
foreign passengers, in, (),99G (9,490); 
out,’(),091:l7,695). : / /{■ {:/{/^/
and of the highways department on 
Thursday of this week. It is hoped 
that a service satisfactory to all 
concerned can be hammered out at 
the parley.
When Motor Princess goes on the 
outer islands run, it is likely that 
M.V. Delta Princess would be put 
on the Swartz Ba.y-Fulford run. Al­
though a smaller vessel than Motor 
Princess, she could increase her 
number of daily runs and still mainr 
tain a first class service for resi- / 
dents of Salt Spring Island. / ^^^^^^^ { /T
Last week-end was a very trying / / ^ 
one fo*' Pender residents when/ the / //: 
ferry service proved hopelessly in- / /{
adequate/ and considerable hardship / /;// 
.resulted..' /{/,'.': - '//:{{'/./:'''■ '://'/’-//."'/{
Mr. Gagla/rdi also' announced that /// {/ 
the definite/ site of the //new end- / ' {/: 
loading wharf at Pender Isla/nd /had r;/ /;/ 
been selected. The wharf will be 
built at Grimmer Bay, near Port 
Washington. It will permit much 
easier handling of vehicular traffic 
at this point. An early start will be 
made on tbe wharf and it v/ill be 
completed (his year, promised the 
minister.
When final arrangements are 
made for the expanded service to 
the outer islands, ■ it is likely that 
Motor Princess may lay overnight 







1 growers from 
the’.meeting 'at , 
Armstrong last week of the B.C. 
Seed Growers’ Association. '
The growers learned of the ac­
complishments of the society dur­
ing the past year and appointed 
directors from the ' various geo-’ 
graphical districts of the province.
A {number { of speakers discussed 
many aspects of the problems of 
seed growing and control.
/Representing the lower main­
land and Vancouver Island is Rob­
ert Reynolds, of Ladner. Alternate 
/director is E. Gait, of Keating.
I // Secretary - treasurer is F r a n 1<;
Butler/ McTayish Road, {Sidney/ //' // / / "^
men
Flag Stolen
Theft of flower bnskots from the 
preiTii.ses of Mitchell and Anderson 
Lumber Co. Lid, /was reported last 
week, Tlio baskets \yere removed 
. on Sidney Day; Also stolen on Sidy 
ney Day was tlio ijow nylon Tlrig
{flying atop the Sidney village office, 
Both thefts have been, nttrilmled 
to vandalisni. Altliciigli expen,sive, 
the flag;; has / ,littlc/ /vah(e to/ /the
thieves/;..;. -■/;; :/./,/:'{'/::/
SIDNEY MAN IS 
MARRIED IN 
QUEBEC TOWN
A wedding of intcre.st in the 
ney area t(.u)k place at the r!,C 
station, Bagotsville, Qne, i- 





Walter Ilomens, Bazan B.ay Road, 
was nnit('d / in / inan’iiige to/ Miss 
Bugnelte//Lire(to, daughter ;of / Mr. 
and Mrs. / nobort Lifctte, St. Ra.v* 
moods, „Qne, ■/"
;: LAC, Htvmens and : his bride.; \vill 
leave at , the/end ' of; (,be:;monl.lr to 
iihs (lew; posting //witli, No,/' 1 Fighter 
:Sqnadron,’ Marvillo/ France. {/ / / //
R/ C. A. F; UN It/AT GGMOX
m
'Ten ; GF'ldO :, all-wentber , tigliter 
aircraft and . six '/Neptune patrol 
bombers’ will participate in a mriss 
fly-past for H.M. tlio Queen when 
she visits Victoria, on Jnly 17-/
/ The jets df 409 Thpiadron basetd, 
at /{H.C.A.F.;/ Sfafion, / Comox, /; oiv 
Vniieouver Island will roar over Mio
Over 400 visitors sailed to Gali­
ano Island 5 on Saturday, July 4. to 
take part in tbo nnaiial / Galiano 
Fiesta under brilliant sunshine.
The weather held out Tor tbo day 
until about 5 p.m., wboii it clouded 
over The nl'tornoon's entertnin- 
ment was enjoyed with a real sum­
mer’s day to back it lip.
The midway, wliicli offered a/ va­
riety .of games and enlortainmonlH, 
wa.s' a (uajor part of tlio day, con- 
/triiig:/oii: the;; fried, cbltiken///dinner 
prepared by E, J. Biimbrick and 
Mrs./ B,.'MncLonnan; : /"" ' /
://, Tlie'/close of.Iliri/day;saw-n i(ross 
or:dorne/$J/,200, of. wli!eli/it ls{ex- 
peetod: Ibat'/idHiui : $40(i/to;:$5(>(l /will 
lie net' iri'oeei,!ds,::riJiis/,S(ifri/’Wlll'Ik;
turned /over to the Galiano Club’s
.funds,''.{,;///'/:/ .(-'{'/(/“"'//'/{/:{
Visitors arrived by tlie two I'er-/
ries; Cy /Peck/ and Island princess/ / 
as well as in a swarm of smoller , 
vessels, Conclusion of the day’s 
program was a dance in tlie hall to 
the music of a Nanaimo orcbcslrn.
The hall was decorated by the 
rneinbors of the newly-formed 
square dnhoc/ club, Tlie club; also / 
provided ; rcfroslnncnts. { /« / ^ ;
Door prize winners / were, port- { 
able /television, Miss Mnry{ Ann {;
Garner, and enmern, for / children, 
Roger Gralmm, son of Wally Gra-/ 
ham, Galiano,




lowing 11)0 twin-engined 
' wlilch will lead the 
:,'.;'.'V”'',Jomuitlons..''/.,/ /"'
- .Taking part ,in this aerial .'i.diito 
1.(1 llu{ Qw.cii if/ Flying Offir('tTteiiry 
n, bands, 21, son of Mr, rind Mrs- 
Hnrry 11. Sands, Suite 17, Crolg- 
{/myle >1o(el, Sidney,,;/Flight .Officer/ 
. iiaudi't, .. .it flghloi pilol »vilh 169 
Squadron,' . was / educated, af Caw* 
iehiuvhlgh soluwl; Dunoaa, prior to 
i;’uliri1in)| In the R,C,AJ{,in 1956,
/ sixteen./' air's raft/'"ai'c"' taiting prirt 
in the/ fly-paMt, which will take 
„V»lace.whea.v.'.tlie: '/Q'uecn / 'pre,ients/ 
Regimenltd, Calori} to tlie Jst Batia- 
bon Princess Pritrleia’s Ci'madlaii
;/: nrire is tl'ie : queen, Eunice MeKayi//en '(lie qiieen’s;
: ./(|iieon is' the jouriutyThrouiTi./iho: streets of Slchiey . {float; as,it/is drawn along Beaeon Ave,{ In the con-/{ 
on the deeornterl final as ,‘'ilie travels to he ernwued,' ’-ver(ll.>leTs last year's queen,, Beverley Rill.
Vo/unfee/'s
AGED veterans
Not oven / the/ CBC is invariably 
riglil,; Staten a render, During a re- 
covering Hie arrivaleent (olecast
RAIN ' RAIN - RAIN:AS TAX RATES CAN 
BE CONFUSING 
HE DISCOVERS
I ■/ Tax nrics eniv lic confusing, ;■ Be*
/ 1 cause (here;are inoio tlinn/one"tax-/ 
‘ ing aalliorily hi North Sanihch, a 
/ i hliie misundei'stiiriding; has arisen 
Ushered in V>y brilliant nnn.Hiiine, rexceedert biR expectaliopf.,; he nd- | (bi.s year ’ over the mill rate tor 
Sidney .Day was, hlghllgbtf'd, ijy,, a/| jniitcd,. had expressed bis. grn'itude j, fire/prolecilon/ iiiThc area, {/ , 
liiglily siicec^Hsl'nl parade, a popa- | (0''‘everynneTai’ tbe wonderful :sap-, j Last year tlie rate/ for operation 
I laj'; benclieomliers’ ball in jlie, eve-giveti/'.: ;, : ,^ ; , : ; ,hof tluu lire (lislrict, \yas ope iiiill,;
u c
’ fi i (tvcf
iiiiig aiid ii ,‘9i/'!i(1,v diiv.iipour of Mr, .Gibtin .was piacb liii.iiiii..', In . liecause (if vi,n{ui,'iiiit. ovt;): ta.s :firii{,
Siindwiclied between till) evenUs., /I iiio ;parade, bnviog volmiti.'eunl do 1 olfiidals of North Siumicii I'dre rro- 
, Speefafora, and pm/ficipri'nt}? were/| organize/ if af dbo IRh limir wlicn it j feetion .Dislrici now; find tluit, they, 
.so / impressecl /whlL the: parade , (hiit {rippeared; that/ there {woiild/ lic /po f have: assussed,. a T.2'7/:mill rate In
l.igiii Infantry, af Bencoiv Rill thuk, 
'A-NrilionaL De'ieoce.' Photo,'’' ■
.'yiv'ioi 1,1 LRf'.,l>{l V, wiui: ioiiiivnti!i,i I parauw lor (he daekiol, u (.■.liairmiui. 
with requests, fn see fhe film /ot the; j iie/ was' assi.st.ed ,in the/ venture liy
event, a ’ Wicnnd time, / It wfiii / ri'" j Jack Gordon.; wlio /mnriilinlled the
broadcast on Sunday, evening.//{ ; parutlc,. , , „ /. ,
/'/S. n.'Hlbbs, cbalrmnn.ef (hopariNTO''mu>rGE,Hl' ■ {■/
ode committee, staled that he v.ri« i With the arrival of tlio lloafs af 
inosi . impressed,/wUii, (he .qualify,/{(he/ jjark flit; day’s/events' worn, into, 
variety and mimliers enteiinj! tlie ( high gear. Gueen Kunice McKay
parade. The iiumhi' rif entries Tar I . . . C'inilliuied on Page Pinir
(1)0,iii’eii.lino,yonr,..-.,
: If nil goea well / with / tl/ie fintiVices 
'Of the district this/year, 'truideeft 
liopo to levy .a' I'cdiiccd.miU ratc/in. 
lOfitj to coriipen/iiktc properly owners, 
"■ Funds for' tiperntion of; the ;/dt!j‘ 
trict arc riUsed by the/ provincinl 
government , throu|.;li ,nprmal, tax 
channels.
' In shiirp coiitrast" In tlio grnnptf 
I of yoiingHteffj who /ncoiirod the 
groiinda ' ofthe MemoHal Park //in 
; Bitiney oarly on July 'I'in .searcli of 
otiyihing /removable,’{ were/' four 
young' ptiople/ aiimit L! years of age 
who Itled thoniselveri to .SAN.SCllA 
Hall/'
Two lioyK upHl'iiir.s iii tlie lounge, 
nrul two girls, in the niiim hall ,were 
very liiiKily engaged iii cleoTiirig' n|i 
(lie debris; left from tlio'/Bcaclicom'/ 
flora' Rail. Not only did they atack 
d'luiii'fi, cloar off Iablcii, collect pop 
bottloH .and/: (lispo$o /ol rubbisi),' but 
tlio Hoorn were .swept,and the inain 
hall, floor wef/mopped,{ ; / /
/: 'To dhqiurles/:/ris to why they wore 
there, and by whom they bad hcen 
dient., tiio': youngfiRTS/rcplicd/', that,: 
eNo-fi!io//sont /iis,/ wd ; Jnst- knew 
li'im? would ; bo Toiri (it / work /.tty be 
{dune '.tills..OHirnlnf;;.”,:/'•
'j'lieTiclpful young'p|op!c, who de- 
serve/oredit/: and mibllo/recognition 
were/'.. Debbie /i..'/,Tno«iais,','/;,.Sn&anne 
Mercs, ..Ipck Elder/ ami Victor Voll-
;''ratll'.'''‘'■''’'/■.'.'::''''/'"'''''’.'''.'’''.'''{'/ri''.':.’' :,//■:/',
,()f: Qiieuii;T4iiza|>ctli in^ C an 
nimouiicer .stated lliat she Insipccl* 
od till* ranic.^ of vetornii.s of Mia two 
Great Wars./file Boor War and tlie 
Crimen. Tbe Tnal-mcntloned werti 
among Hus yoiingalcrR of tlio parade.
Tor' mine; could have Jiccn / loan tliini, { / ',/://;/;;/, 
120 years of a I'e.
Th).; following is llus marioroloKl- 
ctd record for flits week ending July / {
5, fnviiiHlicd by /Dornlriion Expbrl- / {^^^^’ /{
.mental'S'l.allon: .
/fJAANieUTON
Maximum tom, fJnno 30) . ,. ;{V2J)/{ /'
Mlnlmai'll' toin.,., (duly ,4) ;:/;;,;.//
lyliviiriiurn uu the griia-s /.,.,., 0,,./,/ ,/..,
Precipitation (inclien) 0.52
Siinuliino (honra)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.0
1959 proclpilntlon (inches) . 10.70
.SlIHvEk
/ Btippliod ; by tlio Moteoroiogieal 
Division, Dopnrlmont of Transport, 
for/ Uie/',wfceh :■ ending/July'./&;,,./.{' /,.•'{’ 
Mri'xlmum tcm./'(June/39)'/'."//{.73,9./
Minimum tern, (Juno 30) ....... .50,0 ■
Mean lemiJcratnro .................. 50.2
lloin (inchoa)  0.47









Deep Cove school has been award­
ed a color portrait of Queen Eliza­
beth by the Canadian National Ex­
hibition.
The award was made in respect 
of the entry by Division One, grades 
and six, in the schools art sec-five
tion of the national show. The work 
of the students was assessed by 
principal, Stanley Mozeol and a 
representative; selection was sent to 
the fair.
The new picture will be framed 
and will hang in the school room.
FORMER RESIDENT 
IS SIDNEY VISITOR
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dixon of Se­
attle are holiday visitors at Crystal 
Court Motel in Victoria and are 
frequent visitors in Sidney at pres­
ent. The former was an official of 
the old Sidney Lumber Mill and 
resided here for a number of years. 
He is an uncle of Joe and Fred 
Musclow of Sidney.
Potatoes cannot be boiled in an 
open vessel at high altitudes. They 
require a certain tempei-ature to 
break down the starch grains. The 
higher altitude reduces the boiling 
point of water to a point below the 
critical point for these grains.
drcu»{“''l“Jtua\ occu«y
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL?
r . ' ; ' CHARLIE ,DOUMA. -.
and four years before the found­
ing of Quebec by Champlain. The 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE : ;GR 5-2214
The old Port Royal of the Arca­
dians and oldest European settle­
ment in British North America, 
is situated on the Bay of Fundy 
at the mouth of the Annapolis 
River, 130 miles west of Halifax.
The i^ttlement was founded by 
De Mont in 1604, three years be­
fore the settlement of Jamestown
(Copr. 1957—U. Fcsatures Syndicate!
WHAT’S BEST FOR MY CAR?
Esso Imperial Gas and Oil. 
Try it and see the difference. 






. I . (Half or Whole)  .........................................LB.





Guests at the home of Capt. and 
Mrs. W. Scardifield, Third St., are 
son-in-law, F. E. Baker and grand­
daughter, Rosemary Francis, of Los 
Angeles. Mrs. Baker, who has been 
visiting with her parents for quite 
some time is returning with her 
family to Los Angeles at the end of 
their two-week visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Soper and Mrs. 
Bevan, of Los Angeles, have recent­
ly taken up residence in their new 
home on Ebor Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Chapman, Henry Ave.
Accompanying Alan Littler, dis­
trict horticulturist, on his judging 
inspection of the children’s gar­
dens entered in the North Saanich 
Garden Club children’s garden 
contest were F. H. Chihg, W. B. 
Andrews, R. E. McHaffie, Gordon 
Smith, A. W. Hollands and B. L. 
Martin. More than 100 miles was 
covered in inspecting the gardens. 
The final inspection will take place 
some time in August, prior to the 
Saanich Fair, at which the chil­
dren’s gai’den exhibit consisting of 
a minimum of four entries each 
will be on display.
David Derry, of Vancouver, was 
a guest af the week-end at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Derry, Beaufort Road.
The two daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. T. O’Halloran, McTavish 
Road, Mary Ann, 12, and Diana, 
9, entertained 14 young friends at a 
summer party at the home of their 
parents on Saturday evening. Danc­
ing on the lawn was followed by a 
wiener roast and marshmallows. 
Later in the evening party games 
were played inside, followed by 
dancing. The party broke up at lO
o’clock.:,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Stirling, of Cal­
gary, are ; visitors at the home of 
Mi‘. and Mrs. C. Miller, Aldous Ter-
;race.:;'''
: Mrs. S. Coles is presently visiting 





and sisters-in-law, Mr. and 
E. Holder and Mr. and 
Holder of Deep Cove.
Miss Madeline Wills of Salmon 
Arm, is a guest for a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Taylor, 
Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ptolemy and 
their children, Judy and Dan, are 
enjoying a visit at the home of Mrs. 
Ptolemy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Kane, All Bay Road.
Mrs. Walter E. Taylor of Saranac 
Lake, New York, is visiting at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. A. Bolli, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kemp have 
returned to their All Bay Road 
home after visiting Winnipeg. Mr. 
Kemp was a delegate to the Agri­
cultural Institute of Canada con­
vention, which was held in the pra- 
irie’.city.,i;.',-'
Miss Avic Hunt and her sister. 
Miss Kitty Hiint, both of Vancou­
ver, are spending a few days at the 
home of their brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hunt, Beau­
fort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vinson and 
daughter, Ruth, of Bearbery, Alta., 
are visiting at the home of their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Wilson, Henry Ave. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rod Williamson of Calgary were 
guests at the Wilson home over the 
holiday:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Bray of 
Toronto, after spending a few days 
at the home of Mr. Bray’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray, Marine 
Drive, Roberts Bay, left Sunday by 
pisnc for their home. Mr. Bray 
also attended the convention; pt the 
Confederation Life Assurance Coni- 
pany, held at Jasper Lodge, Alta.
Cape. J. P. Gordon, C.D. of Camp 
Borden, Ont., was a; holiday guest 
at the home; of Mr: and Mrs. B: L. 
Martin, Third St:, Capt. Gordon; 
who recently returned from GeiC 
many, is the guest preacher at the 
Faiiwiew: Baptist ^church^ Vancou­
ver, during the month of July.
companied: byr Mrs. Wilson’s Mster’, 
^■^s. E: A, Robertson;; have; re­
turned ; to their respective To wner’' 
homes after spending 
an enjoyable, eight-month holiday in' 
England. Mr. : and: Mrs. ■ ;,Wilson; 
Y^s^ed :the' home ;bf; their, son-iiRoh-;
aid V Wilson ; of . Lpn&n-ethey : also
Switzerland.;
Pari in Musical Presentation
Piano and organ recital was given 
at St. Paul’s United church on Fri­
day, June 26, by pupils of Howard 
Vine.
Duets were played by Doreen and 
Wendy Moulton; Colin and Betty 
Inkster; Toni and Bruce Kirkpat­
rick; Sandra and Sonja Cronk and 
Joyce and Joan Gardner.
An organ and piano duet was 
offered with Roy Lannan on the 
piano and Douglas Alexander at the 
Hammond organ.
At the close of the recital W. A. 
Beswick voiced the appreciation of 
the parents and pupils and Joyce 
Gardner presented Mr. Vine with a 
fishing reel. /Refreshments were 
served in the church parlor.s and
ROBERT THOMPSON
Charter member and an active 
worker in the group, Robert Thomp­
son, Amelia Ave., is among the most 
indefatigable workers for the Sid­
ney Old Age Pensioners’ Associ­
ation. Retired railwayman, Mr. 
Thompson was recently elected to 
the executive board of the B.C. as­
sociation in Vancouver. His new, 
duties will take him to the mainland 
on frequent occasions.
; Despite his status as an old-age 
pensioner the new provincial direc­
tor is a familiar figure in the Sidney 




are now in residence at their new 
home on Second St.
Miss Marian Cochran of Vancou­
ver is enjoying a holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs., George Coch­
ran, Second St. Their sori-in-law, 
daughter and grandchildren, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tomkinson and sons, 
Richard and Robbie, of New West­
minster are also making the 
ran home their headauarters 
sailing among the islands in 
cruiser.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. McIntyre, 
Winnipeg, Man., are holiday guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Cormack, Third St.
Mr. and Ml'S. J. Carnie, Second 
St., were week-end visitors to Van­
couver, and were accompanied 
home by Mrs. Carnie’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hurl, of Winnipeg.
Squadron Leader O. B. Philp, 
D.F.C., of Ottawa, with Mrs. Philp 
and their children, Brenton and 
Kimberley, have returned nome 
after a visit with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bartley Philp, 
Manor Farm.
William Robson, Reading, Mich., 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Hogg, Fifth St. .this past week. He 
was accompanied by his sister, 
Mrs. F. Hunter, and Miss Boyd, 
both of Victoria J ,
Mr. Vine gave all his pupils a small 
gift of candy.
Taking part in the recital were: 
Gordon Blow, . Doreen Moulton, 
Colin Inkster, Wendy Moulton, 
Doreen Bousfield, Audrey Bous- 
field, Patricia Fevang, Douglas 
Reimer, Sharon Kinghorn, Joan 
Wilkening, Bonnie Reimer, Ray- 
n\ond Reimer, Gale Gordon, Toni 
Kirkpatrick, Lynn Gordon, Peter 
Wilkening, Linda Harker, Verna 
ArroWismiLth, Gafi Olarke, Bruce 
Arrowsmith, Gail Clarke, Bruce 
Alexander, Sonja Cronk, Gordon 
Harker, Sandra Cronk, Linda Wil­
son, Nancy Wilkening, Billy Inkster, 
Roy Lannon, Doug Alexander, Joan 




A. E. and Rev. Irene E. Smith, 
j Patricia Bay Highway, have been 
i entertaining the former’s brother 
I and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.I Clarence Smith of Canterbury, Eng­
land, whom he had not seen since 
his wedding day 41 years ago. They 
visited up-Island and vai'ious other 
resorts, which they enjoyed, especi­
ally Butchart Gardens and Quali- 
cum Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith 
leave July 6 for San Francisco; Los 
Angeles, San Diego, St. Louis and 
across to New York.
The immediate family will hold a 
final gathering in the Glenshiel 
Hotel on Saturday, July 4.
MarbPt:^
spent ; a; briefj time : in';
Some months ago residents of the 
Village ^ of Ladysmith rejoiced; that 
the federal government had looked 
with favor on their pleas and prom­
ised; to construct ; a;; proper small 
boat harbor. ; At the: same time fesi-. 
dents of the Village of Sidney :vvere 
despondent because similar pleas 
were apparently not being heeded.;
^t;;all ;is hot; :yel rosy in Ladyr; 
smith’s/ small;;boat; ;harbor; as; the; 




'.IJl i*. ' and; i rtC;
that an engineer be sent dyer to in­
spect the boat ; basin/fnedmpahy; 
with commission members and local 
boat' owners;”'
the Re-opening of the
Little : Shop Hanclkraft^
JULY 10
CORNER BE.4C0N and SECOND





- Millivork - Built-in Fixtures
T; PHONE :;;,GR ;5-1713
Sash Doors
“The village comrnissiori has;coin-';‘:
plained ' to: the; federal {department
and Mrs'. Roy - Cfaverif.bf':
.Abbotsford are visiting at the home' 
of Mrs. Craven’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Watts, Downey Road. '
' f Mfs;/George ;C
has been the; guest for a few days 
of Ber; relatives, MrsJ.; B^' Blatcli-' 
;ford,;;{Mrs::; J.; E;; McKay and A:;:c:r 
f^pss at their; Kbrne; on East Saanich 
Road, i Mrs.^ ; ; C^ daughter,
Ahhabelle, is spending the summer 
with Jhem'.';.‘-;;'f;f ■■
;pf: public; works that ;dfedging at the; 
I^tiysmfhf boat;; basin f was fina^t: i / s 
quate and other work is needed 
before 1 the:;; boat bgsin Pan ; be " coni-;; 
sidered as satisfactory.
: ; “Complaints / have be& ; received 
that/ during {tlie recent {low tides’ ; a
; { Bud Langell of Seattle was a guest 
at the hpme of Mr. and Mrs. Monty; 
Collins, Fourth St, Mr. Langell 
was formerly with T.C;A. here arid 
Jiow is a /member of the /Seattle air­
port staff of the Canadian airline, 
i Mr. and Mrs. /Walter Hughes,; 
former owners of Cedarwood Court
___by
of GENCKAL FOODS KIICHEMS
DIGESTIVE BISCUITS. Peek Frean, .. 2 Pkts. 45c
COFFEE. Regular, Rooster Blend ................Lb. 69c
SOLID TUNA, Queen'Charlotte, 7-oz. Tin .....29c





SMOOTH SURFACE — NO LUMPS 










Raspberry jam i.s one of the ensi- 
cst to make, ns well as the ino.st, 
dollciou.s, so why not try this very 
successful recipe?
THEATRE
SIDNEY . GR S-3033
llASPnEIUlV .TAM 
4 CUTIS preparedfruit fo bout 
2 quarts ripe ra.spberrle.'i)
61/3 cups (2yi Ihs.) suqar 
Vj bottle Certo fruit pectin
To prcpiirc fruit. Crush com­
pletely, one layer at n tiipo, about ‘ 
2 quarts fully rlpoTa.spborries. (If 
desired, sieve half of pulp to re­
move some of the seeds,! Measure 
4 cup.s Into a perj/ Inraa saucopim,
To make your Jam. To the mens- 
tired fruit In .saucopari, add OVa 
cups sugar. Mix well. Place ovor 
high heat; bring to n full rolling 
boil. Boll hard 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. R o m o v e f r a m heat, 
stir//in; Ceriof nt /opet’. ' .Sldin olT 
foam with inctnl spoon. Stir and ; 
; skim foi' J inimitcfl to cool slightly; 
to pi’ovont llonting fruit. Ladle in­
to glnsscis, Cover at once with Vii 
inch hot paralTln, Makes about 10 
.medium; glasses,
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
MONDAY to FRIDAY—7.15 p.m. 
SAT.—-Two Sliows, 6.5f/-!) p.m.
; /“Gtheri. complaints are that ,the 
boat / basin: does: not / give adequate 
pfotectiori from winds of certain di­
rections and is, too;/ exposed for 
small boats in any heavy blow.
“These: complaints were forward­
ed to the department of public works 
on the advice of Col: K. Dixori,; 
marine agent for the department of 
'transport.;'/' Jf,/:':;.'
“Col. Dixon told the commission 
that his department does riot under­
take works such as would; be re­
quired to rectify tlie complaints 
listed: by the commission.; ; v: 
; (‘The commission had / Intended 
applying for a lease on; the boat 
basin in order that it could lie . ad­
ministered locally, In view of com­
plaints;, received, however, the ap­
plication has been; indefinitely de­
ferred.',
"In its letter to the works depart­
ment the commission has suggested
THUU.S., ERI. SAT. 
JULY i 9. II), U
Wlnfri ii’c iMmitiou "pcc'llri" rnmy 
uioi/K'U iwj/ "/ don't rciilly under- 
Hlnrul lolinf, iffWe'll, ■peefin ■!« 
iHiuply the jnlllui) su1>iilinu!i.i found 
in all, fruits in varpiug (mounts, 
Cn’.rlo is piu'tln extracted from 
friiits rich iii this natural sub- 
stance, thou refined, concentrated 
and perfarnianeC’cantrolled. So 
natural Ip, when., yon use Certo 
end folloic ihe (i>,sled Certo reei- 
pes, your Jam and, jelly nlways 
.sets par/eedy,'
In 1616 a eounterfoiter 
burg was' sentenced to 
slow boiling in oil.
at Hnm- 
death by
; SPORTSMAN 1 6Tt. Deluxe Runaljout 
;:::;;^)^RlGI-IT:'::;^2Tt;./:Tisher^^^
MERCURY M HOLSCLAW TRAILERS
:V{;;;;':;cbME'IN: and"SEE''",THEM' today'! '
A.A.A. - Pick-up and Delivery - Texaco Service
:TASTY.:':BREAb„'
’"/ Fresli; fromour; ■ 
/.Ovens/Daily'!:
IMimiei OR 5.1012, (iR t-2111







GRS-1922 SIDNEY Beacon and Fifth
IN ALL PIIICE RANGES,/ /From the dude 
rimclvcountry of tlio Interior to Ain,ska cruises 
... Iripsfo Cnlllornia, Mexico, or acro.ss the 
Cohtinenl to Nowl'ouiulland . . .: Europe / , . 
cruise.s to Hawaii, ,A,ufitralia; the Orient,;:or 
a day; or two in Seattle . , Blnnoy’s can
:" ,/ give you himdrods of: good. 
Ideas, deponiling on your time, 
tastei biHlgot., Planning happy, 
vacation,s is where Blanoy's 
/excel, so sec, them ;,.soon--no ; 
/obllgalion of course, '
FOR EXCITING
. ..................... .
Vacaftiow IDEAS^. .................... .
BIANEY'S IS
OPEN A’STAND/|)flD CHARGE ACCOUNT
/./'.{.;-J;/:.'./: I'/;FREE:'DELIVERY;;;;r.::^f'.:
■/!.i
rrcMiTVlng ToliUrrs;, It’s a good 
idea to Imiper all new i!lanM jars 
before using, in order tir prevent 
breaking. .Simply place the jars 
on II rack in a imn, cover with eoM 
v-’ivter, anil llimi beat graduall,/ to 
the boiling point, ; "
. Keep calmed fruits In a eool 
dark, plaeo, ’riie tlarknes.s protipcts 
the color, .’tlie coolness lielps pro- 
set VM tlio,(lav'or,
Keep ari eye .out for my next 
eolamn tehich will hnne anoilier 
/reeipa, By tlio limy, if you havei 
any problemti mitli your jam and 
fclii/ inakinih I wish you'd lot mo 
I may be ahUt to help yea.
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Mrs. W. E. Evans from Atwood, 
Out., is spending a few weeks with 
her aunt, Miss I. Shannon, Sluggett 
Road. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carson 
from Wynyard, Sask., and their 
family, are also spending a few 
days with Miss Shannon and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Vickers, brother-in-law 
and sister of Mr. Carson.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Bindley, Hagan Road, 
for two weeks are their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Hawkins and two sons, Ronald and 
Ernest, who arrived last week from 
Lydden, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ronson, 
Hagan Road, left last Friday for 
England and the Continent where 
they will spend a few months’ holi­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Burwood and 
two daughters have returned to 
their home, Columbia Ave., after 
spending a few days in Anacortes.
At a recent meeting of the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute, held at the 
home of Mrs. H. Wood, Beach Drive, 
the , guest speaker was Mrs. J. 
Gault from North West Kenya, who 
is a member of the East .Africa 
Women’s League, which is similar 
to the Women’s Institute. Mrs.
High Production
B. Hoole and Son, Royal Oak, have 
the high senior Jersey yearling, Dog­
wood Showman’s Stella—who pro­
duced 6,621 lb. of milk and 3S)0 lb. 
of fat. She started on test at one 
year and nine months of age.'
The animal is listed among the 
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club’s June 
leaders on production.
CENTRAL SAANiCM PENSIONERS’ CRUISE Accommodation is limited for tlie | Gulf Islands cruise scheduled for 1
JAMES ISLAND
July 15. Any member of the Sld-
J^/OriO ' Age Pensioners’ Organiza-
CORN LAWS
Corn laws, controlling the import 
and export of wheat, have been en­
acted in European countries for 
many centuries. The ancient Athen- 
\ian ships were compelled to bring 
only corn back to Athens. The same 
laws protected the landowner at the 
expense of the populace for many 
years in England.
At a special ceremony in the re- i 
ception room of the nurses’ resi­
dence at Royal Jubilee hospital, 
Miss Pamela Martin and Miss San-
: tion wishing to make the cruise, 
1 contact R. Thompson, GR 5-172:1, 
i not later than July 10.
An attendance of over 100 heard 
the recital of Mrs. H. E. Marshall’s
SHOP AT
ON BEACON
Gault has lived in Kenya for about 
30 years and her talk on her work 
there was most interesting and en­
lightening to all those who were 
privileged to hear her. She is spend­
ing a holiday with her brother, 
Major R. G. H. Murray, West Saan­
ich Road.
Several friends called at the 
home of Mary L. Parsell, Brent­
wood, on Monday to offer congratu­
lations and good wishes on her 86th 
birthday. Those from Brentwood 
were Mrs. Lome Thomson and Mrs. 
A. Patch and Miss Grace Sluggett. 
Attending from Keating was Mrs. 
Pearl Butler, while visiting from 
Victoria were Mr. and Mrs. George 
A. Turner and son, Robert, and 
Mrs. Sylvia Airale. A Toronto guest 
was Mrs. Wallace Lourey, who flew 
to the coast to visit relatives in 
Nanaimo and to spend a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Airale.
dra Nimmo were among the student 
nurses who received their caps, 
signifying that they have completed 
six months in the nursing school. 
Dr. J. L. Murray Anderson, medical 
administrator, received parents and 
friends of the young students and 
Miss Mary Richmond, director of 
nursing presented the caps. A vei-y 
impressive part of the ceremony 
was the lighting of miniature Flor­
ence Nightingale lamps from a 
larger replica, representing the 
nursing school. New Testaments 
were presented to the class by 
Canon R. K. Sampson and the sen­
ior women’s auxiliary gave the mini­
ature lamps to the students as gifts. 
A reception followed the presenta­
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian McHugh, ac­
companied by Sean, Kevin and 
Sheila, are leaving by motor for a 
camping vacation through Washing­
ton, Oregon and California.
In the recent penmanship contest 
held by the Canadian National Ex­
hibition, Gary Ruffle was a consola­
tion winner and is receiving the 
gift of a pen for his efforts.
Ml'S- A .Raine and Miss Judy 
Raine, accompanied by friends, are 
taking a leisurely holiday and shop­
ping trip to Seattle and other Wash­
ington and Oregon points.
pianoforte students, held last Tues­
day evening at Brentwood United 
church.
Members of the W.A. to the 
church prepared the refreshments 
served in the church hall after the 
recital. The centrepiece of one 
table was a bdautiful basket of 
flowers which had been presented to 
Mrs. Marshall. Among those at­
tending were Reeve and Mrs. H. R. 
Brown.
Those taking part in the program 
were David Hitchcox, Judy Sluggett, 
Cathie Godfrey, Kathleen Hills, 
Judy Martin, Barbara Brown, Bob­
bie Godfrey, Mary Grosse, Janice 
Clarke, Bernard Destrube, Bernice 
Delbrouck, Patsy Clarke, Anne 
Covell, Tommy Gibson, Elaine Bel­
ter, Patsy McAlpine, Dianne Higgs,
Michael Brock, Peggy Warden, 
Yves Destrube, Penny Brown, Mar­
garet Brown Phyllis Crumpton, 
Roberta Delbrouck, M a u r e e n 
Crampton, Frances Cramplon, Bar­
bara Neufeld, Esther Koppel, Jac- 
quelene Rice, Wendy Brown, Nancy 
Tidinan, Paul McMuldroch, Beth 
Haugen, Maralyn Buffmaa and 
Judy Hills.
HEADS LIST
Maralyn Buffam, daughter of Mr; 
and Mrs. Kenneth Buffam, Stellys 
Cross Road, headed the list of grade 
one theoi'y students who recently 
wrote the Royal Conservatory of 
Music of Toronto examinations in 
Victoria, with a mark of 100 per 
cent. Miss Buffam also shared first 
class honors in the grade 6 piano ex­
aminations. She is a pupil of Mrs. 
H. E. MarshalT of Brentwood.





Another beautifu 1 
“ f i r s t ” b y H e 1 e n a 
Rub i n stei n — uni qu e 
Color Lift, the rinse 
that conditions as it col­
ors and lasts tJirough 
e s/iampoos/
Color Lift lathers bn 
right from the bottle— 
no separate mixing, no 
a p p 1 i c a t o r — a n d i t 
won’t rub off on pillows 
or anything else! In 11 
natural-looking colors 
for every shade of hair. 
Give your hair this 
color lift today!
2 months’ supply 1"5
An increase in the salmon catch
for 1958 is shown in a report con­
cerning the, statistics on salmon 
sport fishing in the tidal waters of 
B.C. for 1938, which has been filed 
by the Department of Fisheries. 
Pacific area.
Since 1953, the department has j 
maintained and published detailed ' 
statistics on catch in the different 
areas of the province. Included is 
information on catching and fishing 
effort in each case.
“In 1958, the total number of 
salmon increased slightly, but lish- 
ing effort rose sharply as evidenced 
by higher boat and engine Sales, 
and development of new marina’s 
particularly around the Vancouver 
area. Extension of B.C. roads is 
resulting in fishermen, both from 
Canada and the United States, going 
further afield with car-top boats, 
and boats on trailers.” -
Betty Grosby, a recehU graduate of Rubinstein’s; 
course in cosmetics: and hair care, qualifying her 
: to give expert advice as a beauty counsellor, will 
be happy. to explain to you the new Color Lift. 
Gives your hair color in seconds. The first color
last through five shampoos. 
Gome in and feel free to discuss your problems 
;''\yith'Betty."
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
THREE PER CENT UP 
Total sport catch of salmon and 
grilse continued the upward trend 
with a three; per; cent increase over 
1957: Total catch of salmon was; 
reported at 408,900; an increase of 
12,675 pver;;t957, The increase ,w^s 
attributed ;;to;;the ' SS ^-per :ycent; in­
crease/: in; the match bftgrilse,: from 
160,156 to 226,600, which moreVthah 
edrnpensated ; fori; ;the:;;24;‘;per . cent;
decline in the catch of cohoe and 
the five per cent decline in the 
catch of springs and jacks.
Sport catch of springs, jacks and 
coho in 1958 .showed a drop of 4.35 
per cent of the combined total of 
the sport and commercial catch of 
the same species, as compared to i 
5.12 per cent in 1957. In total pound­
age of sport fish caught, the figure 
is just over 1.5 million pounds.
It is reported that the bulk of 
sport catch is made in the general 
area of, and adjacent to. the Strait 
of Georgia.
MILL-BAY:'. AREA
In the Cowichan and Mill Bay 
areas of Saanich Inlet, sports catch 
for 1958 set a new high. Grilse 
catch rose from 12,150 to 24,450; 
coho from 6,975 to 9,62.5, and springs; 
and jacks from 10,625 : to 13.650. 
Early in,January, grilse .were pres-; 
ent in Cowichan ;Bay ;;with a; few; 
springs:'taken; at: the; entrance ■ to; 
Saanich Inlet, Ganges ;Harbor and 
Maple Bay. This pattern was rnain; 
lained;, .through 1 February - /with, a: 
drop; in -MayV July brought a sharp 
upturn ;ancl /August; was,; the. - high 
point;; of ,, the /. year.;;;; TotaLyduring 
August; was 6,425 springs ;and::jacks,’ 
225 coho and 7,850 grilse.
In the Victoria-Saanich area: 
Saanich Inlet and open waters of
the Straits of Juan de Fuca; spoiTs 
catch consisted of 5,575 springs, 
7,700 jacks, 6,725 coho and 72,300 
grilse. Again June, July and Aug­
ust were the peak fishing months in 
this area.
A summary of special sport fish­
ing surveys in B.C. reported that 
individual fishermen, using their 
own boats, fished an average of 32 
days in 1957 and caught a total of 
40 salmon. Individual fishermen 
using rental boats fished 27 days 
and averaged 24 salmon.
TYPES OF BOAT
Also shown; in the survey, were 
the figures concerning types of 
boats: 57 per cent of private boat 
owners,; in a sample, owned boats 
that; were moored at permanent 
bases, 27 per; cent; transported by 
trailers and 16;per cent were car- 
tppy'boats.;.-
Average;; investment in boats 
owned ; by B.C. fishermen, ranged 
from $208 for a cair-top boat to; $570 
for trailer boats; and ; $1:440 yfor 
moored boats. Comparable figures 
for U.S. ; owned boats ranged from 
$362 to $11,246.
; ;‘‘Go-6peration ;; of : b o a t :, rental
agencies, fishing lodges and other 
sport fishing establi.shnienls is ac­
knowledge and has been valuable in 
assessing catch and effort in local 
areas, by fishery officers."
iJ^UkU'i GOING-our




CORNER BURNSIDE and TILLICUM 
—BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR—
“The Bridge On The River Kwai” ;
STARTS MONDAY, JULY 13 —-—~ GATES OPEN 7.45 p.m.
New white duck standard lifejackets, made« 
according to Department of Transport stan-g 
dards. Easily adjustable for man, woman or — 
child. Allows full freedom of movement. Filled ^ 
with new: kapok in Vynil inserts,yf^ < 
covered with white; duck, fitted with’/ 
slip straps for'instant use.
SAFE-T-BUOY-^Government approved vests. Si-
light in weight, covered with closely woven r. 
fine texture fabric. Kapok is electronically^PHONE EV5-9703 -r--
Guaranteed to picaSe s®^i^*:i i'^ A7inyl inserts. They fit snugly, . . .’5.
. are soft, durable, arid reversible. ; ; : »
or your money back. Adults, 5.95; Child’s (iiied:) 3.80, (large) 4.25 ~
PHONE GR 9-5111 V,
Complete Prescription Service 2 p.m# - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Rond
I r*' r.ir A V «. V. lA V ^
f 4^ I j
''I':'''-''’!''';’. '
I*'4 1





' ,;.;i ' ■ ^l|l ■t' il
i / Mount; Newton high; school gradib 
atidn/ exercises wore; held at' the 
school on Wednesday, June 24// V 
; At 6.30 p.m. there was a gradu­
ation banquet and at 8,30 p.m. the 
ceremony of graduation.:; Certifi­
cates wore presented to the gradu­
ates, 25 in number, /and the prin­
cipal , J. W. Lott, commenled on the 
high standards attained by / the 
group.;.,.;'':
Traditionally tlio graduating class 
makes a presentation to the school, 
in this instance a locturn, ;and tlie 
presentation was;made liy; Rulh 
Hnkin. Tlie program ’ for llic eve­
ning had been changed so tlial the 
leciurn was presented ut the ban­
quet instead of during the grndu- 
atioiv ceremony, HO that it could; lie 
used lor tlie first lime at tlie; fen?- 
inony, :/■. ■
■,yALEi:>ICT(')lUAN
Class valedictorian was Don; Car­
penter, iiii ouisiiiiulnig htudent,
A cup, awarded to Die sliideat 
ranking higliest. in eilizenslilii, lea­
dership aiid siHirlsmaiitiiiip was pro 
.sented. Mr, Loll .stressed tlie diffi­
culties; of; tlie staff in reaeliing a 
decision, as,; to : the, sludent’s ;; nairie/ 
whieli should be placed on Uie eup, 
tlie;;sl,aridard ;i'Di’;:llie :/entire; gradii- 
atiiig elnss. lieing so high,: Init; tliu 
final .soleelion of Don Carpetilor 
was a popular elioiee lo; lioth staff 
and'' students,;,
'Professor : Anthony // Eniery,; 
1V1,A,, gave tlie address, nls Ihenfo 
was “Courage” and the advice lie 
gave, to the, graduates, was: to Jiave 
:ilie: eourngeh/if their,:Coavieil6iis.’;;;.';
; "Yeu, ../of ceurse,, /won’t, loiknv 
my advice,” said Mr, Emory, “lint 
if, after you haven't I'ellowed it, 
yen , rememlier .wliat it; W‘'6 »'Hf 
wish you had lieuded it, it will riot 
have Jicen wasted.
/ GradiinlOH w e r e : Boh Allen, 
Gloria Aridrejkew, Don Carpenter.
Bill;::. Cdnconi,; . Morley/v /Cornelius, 
Marion Deans, Barbara Drake, 
;Frank' /Edgell, Louise;/ /Forsberg, 
Ruth Hakin,;;,/ Judy V Hills, Albert 
Koppel,: Ruth; Lewis,; Peter Liedtke, 
Cnil T-oenn. P.of, Mend - 'Rohins.Gail Loga , / at // a t Robi , 
Goorge Peters, Patricia ;Scott, Fred 
Scriver, Daphne Sluggett, Beth 
.Sqiiance, Eddie Steele, Clara Tay-: 
lor, Janet Tyler, Deni.se Wright.
For Exercise !
Wiinl, i:o keo]) in sliiipe - wil.li- 
; out, gadgetH, extra;time and <:x- 
lienHo’Aln July Iteader’H Digest 
re,ud of an aiiiaz.irig discovery 
to keep you physically (it, by 
; exorcising only : 24 seconds a 
(lay! A k(/y exnreises, fi seconds' 
(taeh, aiiytimoduriiig a routine 
(lay, at lioir'o or at tlio n/Jirc' Get 
ilidy Header’s Digt'sl, tiiday: 
!t5 articles of lasting inleresl,. ;
Brentwood[-Mill;;;Bay
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves;v Brentwood;; every/; hour j 
/ from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
/Leaves ; Mill Bay / every. ;:;hour, 
/ from; 8:30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays; -L Extra 
;/ trjps.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00; p.m 
and 9,00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 3.36 p.rn. arid
;;,:9.30;p.mGh;















flip iimt ewni'thn (liiviir ill dilti diV' Clcnri
"*..... "" J*** * liru'lit (Wil' rerket, Cnrtlnk'fi I'ilwiK.f linn It,up
.fl| itiftilfl n iiKiiir fw Uii'ir ftii ll.C,'iv (Hveril.t) tiwirl. 
CAni.lN«’M;HC ('.i,t(.M '■If
"For Froo;;0ollv<iry;' PhOiw, GR,S-3041
lltli It rul ptiltlitt.it: m ditiiititd t|r iti* Odtiw Cdntsil tumi m i,|i »,» devewruttl ol Bi'ilV, Ctemi'i,
.So nDiBV things you'd love In have for ytDir ovvn—iin Import ColU^ethin 
that is imrlkDlai’ly wldo and varitRl bodaufto EA'J'ON'S maintninB Oyer- ; 
«(Mts !htvinp Offii'(‘K in 1h(.‘ Brilislv Isles. Sliop how at EATON'S whom a 
ynn’ll stn;; many t'linhliar lh’itisivlavouriiDS;in idhv dress i , . reat.vie(i to 
ill into ohr niodtD'it world. Prodh(M al’ler pniidn'ci sho\vs/why Britain 
rtnalns her world leadership in (inaliiy nrul craftsmanship,
Join in a salulo to British Industries. . * as products you'H want to own and biiy 
, go gn parade during British Fortnight gt EATON'S.
fimre llouw! |i,m.
Friday, ri ti.m, to ri p.m.
7'''"phone:7'EVMI'U',''''''':
G,;.'i' ’ I t ^ i
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Sanscha Buttons
SANSCHA is already seeking the 
official buttons distributed among 
committeemen and officials for Sid­
ney Day. The buttons have gone 
astray on many occasions in past 
years and Mrs. G. B. Sterne is hop­
ing to gain a greater number back 
from holders by sounding the appeal 
promptly. All holders should leave 
the badges at Cornish’s on Beacon 
■'Ave. .
SMSCHA Cabiiiiar.MORE ABOUT■' SIDNEY DA'Y ;
(Continued From Page One) j 'mURSDAY, JULY 9 TO TUESDAY, JULY 14
,— —-------- I THURSDAY: Junior Baseball League.
was crowned by the retiring queen, i SUNDAY: Junior Baseball League, 12.30 to C.
Beverly Hill while the floats were '
The Churches ^ §
TUESDAY: • Junior Baseball League.
Wednesday, July 8, 1959.
SCORCHED EARTH
^OR decades, perhaps centuries, a group of trees stood
smell trouble, tax-wise.
Personally—and I can speak only 
for myself, although I’m sure there 
will be others with the same 
thought—I don’t need or want any 
water. I have already a very lovey 
supply. It was expensive, but when 
the well came in and the pump was 
installed, I considered that I was 
pre-paying my water bill for years 
to come, perhaps for the rest of my 
natural life.
Now comes the engineer with 
bland conversation about a three- 
mill increase in the tax rate, just 
for a main pipe line, then $430 per 
lot for a distribution system. This 
has nothing to do with monthly cost 
of water itself, being just to bring 
the water to one’s doorstep.
Those who will benefit from the 
suggested water supply .are (1) 
people now limping along on inade­
quate surface wells, and, more par­
ticularly, (2) real estate speculat­
ors holding parcels of land, asking i ^UE DISPLAY 
price on which, will immediately 
double and triple once water is 
available. Fine, let them benefit.
I wish them well. But, let them 
also pay for the water, not those of 
us, who won’t be using it.
I am not a bad sort of guy, and 1 
love all my neighbors. But I don’t 
see any particular reason I 
should help them to pay for their 
water. Nobody helped me pay for 
mine.-';' ■ V'v;; ;•: .
J. A. WALLACE;; ;
9138 Inverness Road,
;R.R:: 2, Sidney^ B.C.,
;july';;4,;' l959^.
; .s' Vi.i,
with its roots deep in the fertile earth of the Peninsula.
They formed part of the pattern that is North Saanich. A 
relief from the more common fir, this small wood was 
made up of both hard and soft woods and many a visitor 
had gained pleasure from the variety. It was only the 
Saanich Ihdian.s vvho had seen them once, for they were 
here before the white mah;
The trees in question stood adjacent to Willingdon 
Road and formed an avenue opening up on to Patricia Bay 
'j,'Airport 1:,; , ' ^
Even the tree must give way to progress and when 
Transport Minister George Hees announced that a new 
administration building would be erected at the airport 
there was no voice raised to condemn his decision to I’ip 
out these gifts from the past.: A contract was let and 
Perini Pacific Ltd. carried out a project \yhich remoyed 
every tree from the land. The new administration build­
ing would incorporate the control tower. The trees ob­
structed the potential vision of the new tower and they
yrhe massive wood was laid low. Crews followed up 
and fired the stumps. On one occasion flying was pre­
judiced by the pair of smoke which drifted^ across the air- 
; ; port and; lay like fog over the ground. It vyas the last
message from the spirits of the trees. ,The srnoke^^
condemnation, perhaps. Of the premature decision to spoil 
the countryside.
Today the ground is naked and stark. The contours 
of the land remain exposed to the air and an atmosphere 
of desolation prevails.
The Hon. George Hees has undoubtedly contributed 
substantially to the welfare of this vast Dominion. From 
vik : Newfoundland to Yahcou
try are to be seen. Unfortunately, those marks are a little 
smudged out here in the far west. Extension uf the air­
port runways has been smudged until it is unrecognizable.
The new administration building has been smudged off
the blue print. , , ^ . v.
The only concrete and substantial mark left by the 
Honorable, Minister on this part of the land is a small
’ section of 'Scorched earth ... a brown and sere deseit ___ ____ ..... .____ ...
where once stood those majestic trees ... a negation of good,
progress and a harsh, permanent reminder of the hollow j We are aware that fo 
nature of political promises. ■ there has been among the
^ FERRET OUT.THE FACTS
AT a largely attended meeting called by Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Commeiue last week. a. 
fact finding committee was struck and authorized to dig 
out the facts of a scheme for distributing domestic water to 
the “dry” area-s. of North Saanich. Members of the com­
mittee have agreed to act with enthusiasm.I The commu­
nity as a whole will ultimately owe a very great debt of 
grafitudejtb these; gentlemen.
Let’s establish itheir role clearly-—once and fo^ull.
They are authorized only to ascertain the facts. They
assistance td members of the committee, . :^ { y ; ,
Of course: there are residents of l^^orth Saanich who 
have constructed and paid for their bvVn water systems,
; Bv the sarhhtoken there^ a
ing acutely frbrh the drought. But; until the problem is 
tackled intelligently, it can never be solved.
Every civilized commumty on earth that The R€.yiew
knows of has a' good domestic, system—except the Penin­
sula; Now is the time to ascertain if this area can get in 
step vvith the rest of the civilized world.:; If we can attord 
let us get on with the construction job. If vve can t,
iButme’ahwhilenothingshouldstandinthewayoffGi’i’^t-
''::vk;''ing ouf"an:the:facts.;:,'y
lined up in front of the. grandstand: 
Master of ceremonies was Norman 
Wright, chairman of tlie sponsoring 
group, SANSCHA. Attending the 
new queen were Valerie East and 
Barbara Green.
Saanich M.L.A. John Tisdalle 
officially opened the events, having 
already led the prayer.
Memorial Park was divided into 
various categories for the afternoon’s 
events. The hall 'noused a show of 
marine exhibits and vacationing 
items. In the open were the stalls 
of the midway and the entertaimnnt 
features. Children’s rides v/ere 
placed at the west end of the hall.
Cycle races, a display by Colwood 
Trail Riders, drill team displays 
and other activities were scheduled 
for the afternoon. They were broken 
off abruptly with the advent of a 
steady downpour of rain. Many 
visitors dispersed to their homes, 
while hundreds asseiiibled in the 
hall to crowd out the marine ex­
hibits.
GOOD PRODUCER 
Olympic Standard’s Sarah Jane, 
a Jersey cow bred by W. J. Horse- 
land, Victoria, and owned 'oy B. 
Hoole and Son, Royal Oak, has just 
been issued a 4,000-pound certifi­
cate. In nine lactations she pro­
duced 75,812 pounds of milk and 
4,576 pounds of fat. Jane is a Ton 
of Gold cow.
ATTENDS SCHOOL
Kenneth Johnson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Johnson, Madrona Drive, 
left on Saturday for the Banff School 
of Fine Arts to continue his music 
studies. Kenneth is a pupil of North 
Saanich high school.
Boers began the colonization of 
South Africa in 1650, when Holland 
was one of the leading maritime 
nations of the world.
minds of the sponsors regarding any 
advantage to be derived from pre­
senting the program at the Memor­
ial Park rather than at Sandown 
Park as has been the practice in 
recent years.
RETURNS ■
A comparison indicates that the
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
j last year of Sidney Day at the Bea- 
1 con Ave. park saw a total return 
More dismayed than, the specta-i fj.Qfj.j j^|;(;endance of $1,250, in 1956. 
tors were the 70-odd members of j j,., ^957 the event was staged at
the community who had prepared , sandown Park with a revenue from
a Sidney Day program to exceed j admissions of $2,082. The follow-
any in the past. . 1 ing year, 1958, saw a two-day affair
with a revenue of $2,100. Current
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School — .. -.. 10 a.m.
Worship ...............  .11 a.m.
Evangelistic  .............7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.... 8 p.m. 





The Lord’s Supper------11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class .............  .10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ___7.30p.m.
Sunday, July 12
Speaker: Mr. Harris, of Victoria
“Making Your Living is Fun”, 
by Kate Aitken. Longmans, Green. 
213 pp.
AMALGAMATION 
'-Edi tor, 'Teyie w ;;;
Sir,
The ( report ' Entitled : “ Church: 
Meeting Discusses ■U'^ity” ;;in; the 
June 24 issue of The Review was 
interesting.. Doubtless many :christ-; 
ian; people :look - with : favor ; qii j a 
move toward church unity. But the 
records; of; church ; history;' show: 
that: often;when :mo:ves :ofi this;kind; 
were=::made,; the (results (were any-:
While the ball game and tug-o’- 
war were washed out the surprise 
appearance of the Royal Canadian 
Navy from Patricia Bay Airport 
brought a small crowd out into the 
rain to watch, the rescue of a man 
from the top of a Sidney fire truck. 
The twin-prop Sikorsky helicopter 
hovered above the (ire truck and 
threw: a cable down to the crew 
member purporting to be rescued. 
He was hauled up into the machine 
which promptly left;for its base.
The hardy spectators dissipated 
to return home and get dry. It was 
the conclusion of all attempts to 
maintaim a program;
Shortly after the rescue the after- 
;noon was; called .toja 'damp close 
and visitors dispersed.
Sponsors of ; the day’s; program
w^ere busy for the next several 
hours preparing : the hall (for the
Beachcombers’ Bali : during ; the
year’s event, staged at the park and 
set back by weather conditions, saw 
a revenue of $1,340. R. F. Cornish, 
treasurer for the event, anticipates 
a final revenue of approximately 
$2,000. Mr. Cornish also sounded an 
appeal for prompt submission of ac­
counts in respect of Sidney Day in 
order to facilitate the clearing of 
the slate.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
I
"lAiKiiis; IT mw
I'.ASTOR T. L. VVESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church,
' ^ Brentwood Bay
: Family Worship ........:...10.00 a.m
:Evening Service .:..::...:....7.30 p.m.;
■for (years 
various'
Protestant ;'(denpniiriatibns; a; trend 
toward a union; based on common 
points of doctrine: > Charles ;Beech- 
;er;S:the( old-Uraetprbtestantcprbach-
evening.;,:((:: C;::;;,;',;:
: A crowd: of (between 900 and ; l;000 
gathered at (the,; hali'during the late 
evening ; tb:(:take:( part; in ;■ the .ball. • 
JohrinkBandet'S orcKestra had been: 
playing in the hall(throughout the 
afternoon: They were back to play 
to the dancers in the evening.
Some question existed in the
^'er; disbefhedtthisUrtttd(iiv: his (day 
:He; said(:(“What (do((we ::see just
TWO DIFFERENT CHARTERS
T'HERE may bp a moral in it Either those foi’tunato 
npopio who make their home on the Gult Islands wore
■■■
■ ;Vi'
iust a dogree .smarter than their fellows on Saanich Penin­
sula or else the weatherman showed thenV a favor tins year 
not to be considered as their'just reward. , (
and WorvthinK looked bright. Before tlio day was ended
( a stoadyTall of rain, coupled with a chili \yir^. placed^a 





SlmuH aneously I ho people of Saturna Island stiigocl 
t heir iinnuui iiarbccuo beneath the brlllUint sun. A sprlnl^-
Hnr of rahr fpll wbt'n the fostlvitlos NVfiro over. ( Again; oil
Siilurdav, allenllon was lurnod to Gallanojfor the llesta. 
MMi()so who lell the Peninsiila for Galiano onjo.vod a warm, 




'Leffers; Tc> The Editor ^
aheady—Another gerieraKcbuncil, a 
world convention,: evangelical alii' 
anceand ■ universal creed.” But it 
was with apprehension that he 
thought (of: it;;; He ( voiced ; strong: 
fears that in the attempt for unity 
there would be i a ■ tendency to hush 
qp(truth’”
(T noticed iri( The (Review report 
the following statements: ‘‘Eventu­
ally unity \yill mean the sacrifice of 
all denominations; coming into one 
united church,: apart froni any pres 
ent denominations”; ( :
: It seems to be tliat there is going 
to be an attempt made to find com 
mon: (ground: upon;(which ;all (can 
unite. Could it be that The' beliefs 
or doctrines that are held by the 
majority will serve as common 
ground^ And in an attempt to ostab 
lish ( this common ground some of 
the: beliefs of niinority group.s will 
probably be“hushed up”. Take for 
example the belief on baptism. Tlie 
majority of the protestant churches 
I tliink, hold to the form of infant 
baptism by sprinkling, while a min­
ority holdR to the belief of adult 
baptism by irnmorsion. Then again 
tlie ( ninjorify hold the (belief (that 
wlion n: Christian dies liis .soul still 
has a(qonsciQus oxisttMico, while a 
minority:believes that when n Clu'is- 
tlnii dies the soul, ns it were, sleeps, 
is in ,an iincon,seiou.Si stale until tlio 
resuiTootlon, Still anolhor point of 
doctrine wliicli tlio nuijqrity of llu) 
oliurclioH l^old in comniqii Is: tlial 
thO; first(day is tlio dny (to(l)o ob- 
sorvod ns( IV day of worshi)), (wliile: 
tiiere is'a niinority wild hliserve the 
'£ovcnfli':'day;'0f,',lh0': week, ;
' 'It; sediiiS' t()’' jno; llutt : before (we . 
slioiild glve 'jipproviil in'favor of. 
cluircli union we .sliouldDrayerfully 
coinpare every cliurcli doctrine 'with 
tlio Scriptures. We ; read in (the 
Bible about the Bereun.s, it says in 
the I7tli ■
Bcreiuis
: ‘‘Howceam we;:know thejway?’’—^ 
John 14:15.
( :Mariy ( of ( the heathen (religions of 
today ;and (of; years (gone by (haye 
been, the outcorrie of nien trying to 
find (an (answer (to ;the (life beyond 
the grave and the; means of attaining 
"" (that (life:; ' Nearly; 
(all ((religions : (re;
; quirejjaCsacrifice: 
of (life,;: animal .or
doing undermine our: competitive 
trade and trade unions.
Actually, two s.vstems of work 
are"; ih(;conflict (jbn ((an::('(enormous; 
scale, and by ah (acSideht;; are: likely, 
to 'cause a:; murdering explosion ih> 
poor old Europe.
We all' have; 'a: piiritanic: dbetririe 
of ‘‘peace at any price” to( follow,; 
and it is a human:choice in prefer-( 
ence to ^certain" war at; any ;price(' 
The (senses (arid ability we haive 
can not be better employed than 
in( seeking better; times and plea­
sures(for everyone,; (; ;( : :
" (Every true; American' should cul­
tivate self-assurance and practice 
it, as; most meiT have; done' in per­
sonal affairs, (wliicli is to say (they 
dislike " being" iriastered. In mat-
A voice is recorded In print. Kate 
Aitken is known to thousands of 
housewives across Canada for her 
radio broadcasts. Her voice is heard 
in kitchens from coast to coast. In 
this book she 
enters the homes 
of those house­
wives to be per­
manently estab­
lished in the liv­
ing room library.
In the first 
paragraph of the 
book the author 
I indicates - t li a t
' '('■ any shortcoming 
in population of 
this Dominion is 
entirely foreign 
to the house in which she was 
brought up. (In addition to the gen­
eral store that house (covered 23 
persons, including the family, store 
help and temporary residents of the 
(community;' "; ; ;^^,::(( (,'((;'(('' ((:.'( 
(Through the pages of (tlie (Uook 
Mrs. Aitken outlines her experience 
of travelling through Caiiada and 
living in various; parts of The coun­
try: (She finds life fiin, even without 
earning a living.
( After spending many years estab- 
lishirig a( show -place whereby Can- 
adamight (exhibit herself (and her 
products;;: to; the (' world,; (including 




REST HAVEN DRI'VE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“There is a way which seemeth 
right unto a man, but the end
thereof are the ways of death.” 
Sabbath School :.. 9-30 a.m. 
Preaching Service -..11.00 a.m, 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
United ChurcEes
:((';:::(;((SUNDAY,(JULY 12> . ':.( (.
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s; Sidriey j : (y-11.30 arin.
((::; Rev.; G.: H. Glover: : ;
rected (her(;eriergies(tq (telling: Cari-
huriiari(To^appease:(^^"all(about(her^lf:,and;
_ ... J. : -.1 I foY-c : "She ultimately rose (to (rankthe( gods;( or , their ters: 
menibers i yb a:y e( 
some Herculean 
t a s k - that • once 
done (will: ( earn 
them’ the (right Tq 
(thatlife: beyond:""
: ■ Priory; t o; His 
" death,’ Jesus spoke; 
of; this " future .life to (His; disciples; 
Thorrias became concerned as to
how he could arrive in This "worider-
ful( place; and so ( risked ( the: above
;question.((;(':":(;
(Christ (simply answered, (‘‘I am 
the way,The truthy and; the"life: no 
man cometh iunto the Father but by 
me”. The (entrance into heaven is 
by sacrifice—the sacrifice of the 
Lord JesMS Christ on; Calvary (so 
many years ago. It does require 
man’s doing something—his accept­
ing that sacrifice of Christ as his 
only salvation "from siri. (It was 
made that simple tliat all could find
iris (the ;;forenipstI(commentator on 
Canadian radio in the estimation of 
listeners froiTi(;corist to ebrist.
Shady Creek,vKeatirig".10.00 a.m. 
Rev( J; G; (G. Bompas. (
"liO.OOa.m.; ( Sunday School;
Brentwood " -..11.00 a .m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.; ( ;
(Sunday School; ;::! j10.20 a.my 
11.00 am.(
(" (VISI’TORSJWELCOME
" The(( story (is;(ribt; siinply; artyriuto- 
biography; of a ((notable ;Cariadiari 
comirieritritori however,;; Tt (is ' the 
story;"of( rin ( erri" arid a " section ; of; 
Canridriv (Essentially (geared; to ;the" 
rural ( areas which(the (writer kriows 
so well, it tells ; of life iri; Canrida 
during recent years and up to the 
(present "time.':
(Even (the title is ((acceptable, in 
part. At least it was no chore read" 
ing, it-—F.G.R.": ';(.(
ters of education (and attention to 1 the way. 'Will you now walk in the 
duties of a publiu,; nature the *’ulo iT^rieptedjw^^
is to submit to authority. Christian- 1' ' ..
ity ia a rule oi ; living under a die- j 
tatorship. -----
ANY;';BOOIC;';y:,'(:,,,'('':(y( ■((,(;,:(':';(((,(,'
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
fiLA. O— EV 2-7141
YO THOSE WHO (LOVE 
AND HIS TRUTHS 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor .King arid Blanshard 
,::'"'Address:
SUNDAY,"JULY 12, 7.30 pirn. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God:;"('("('(",;'"(
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one; in Christ.”
We ( have every assur­
ance that obedience \yill be enforced 
both liere and (horenfter, and yet, 
Saint ( Luke, orie.(( of the: earliest 
Christinns, wrote ns follows' “The 
Kingdom' of God is, witliin you”, 
which means if anything, that each 
one of us is at liberty to discover 
for. hinisolf what he properly has 
to do, and what properly not to do.
Tlie (American war (of Indeponcl- 
ence cut; the EngliHlv bond of dicln- 
torsliip (ld( in, frici: pi’ovo (Ihrit: (kcU- 
govoriunont for nil najlona in '.vork- 
(alilo ill liio long i'un, oven through 
success (nt Timbs'iTippearfi doubtful, 
Tlie essence of .Pnilli, Hope nutl 
Chfii'ity (lies in ilie' Peri(;e(,(at ( any 
price ; idea, wliio|i is *ri Uieory for. 
niodoni (Cliristlniilty : U) (:grrisp(( rind 
deliver to friends nnd enemies alike, 
wllli ; Indifferenrio; to; foes of" Ihnl 
'doctrine'.(;;■(,;;' ;;,"■('((;,' (;;(:(((';:((:';(.,.( :(' 
" Wltlirinilopondqrieo gainedy Noi'tlv 
:Anioriea lost a: good slice.of Its 
iii,sl(irio liiiekgroiiiid and tlie niiturnl
:""'■(■:",((:(("(■ LETTERS
"Christianity in Trarisition". by Philip PIolloway. 
A new book with a hew look and sulficient. faith, 
hope and charity tomake a rational entry into 
,ruturity.'', ('.",
Available at: . . : .
HEBDEN BOOKS. 614 Johnson Street. Victoria.
Price $4.75.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Sunday, July 12 (; ;
Holy Trinity— :
Family Eucharist ..It.Ort a.m. 
St."Andrew’s
Holy (Coiiiiriunion ,., 8,()() a.m. 
Even.soiig ...(; ; .7.30 p.m.




£ utheran €h us*eh
St, Andrew’s ITnll - Second St. 
2nd and 4tli Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
:( R^^ H, Wr Bohling
( — Everybody Welcome —
; Local Inroriiiatioii, GR r)-‘2‘2!)4
CLAUDE E. .lOITOSON, Resident Manager.
(-'' Fourth' 'Street;(at ''■Sidney;' Avonuec.r-",';;,':':";'':' ('"■'■









: ( : ( (;( Till)' Utter-lout is a, speciO: not' 
((' '' ( (pocrillor to; the English;,country-side;
as ' witneasi tlio garbage: and litter 
, ( ; occaeionnlly dumped or left: almig 
' " dill’ own (waterfronts mid lilghwayii. 
''""(:'((;';■■(:'As';;'the':'following';.cxtrnel^ '.taken 
,(from v my: liouiu-viUage':; newspaper 
shows, north of Englimd maglsti'ates 
'(make the ; punishment fit " the 
: . crime'', :.Nolu,:, ulso-lii tlie iiitei'ef.iUi 






•:" wiliinm Frimklimd :"andl, Joan
hotli o< ,4i> Kiwtdl Bt.,
It ,'was";Htnled ; Hint Iho' offences 
were committed at GrayUiwaile on 
tlie' lliiwlcshead to Newliy Bridge 
Road wlieii t'here was deiiosUed on 
Tlio gniSH verge a piece ( of mite- 
paper, " one ludl-pint uillk tin, one 
I'Pli-lb. I'ruit snlad : tin, one : Rlh. 
pineapple , .eulie," tin, t.wo . pieces 
greaseproof paper.:, one (piece llsstio 
piiper imd one brown paper bag,
"' All ;jdefeiidanis''’((,wrote :: pleading 
"Guilty” to., the jiffeiiee.v. ,.
Ccvtnilri.y of pnnir.hment" F tv pow- 
ej'ful IdeteiTont. ((Even ( today wo 
make »( point of Taking home and 




JUIie'„27,. .IlGli, „,,, :
pride (That: usually ; goes (' alutig ; with 
it,'’(WitlH,lie(ria« of nuHsln, and the 
or of: Acts Tlinl tlieBo:i Chiiioso mu (fnr:l;)eliiiid,; a new (sit* 
Boarchod the ;, .Serlpturo i.,nation,, wllh . .lii|i.u'iiatlonril, covvipli-








In America, vve have lo subaliuiil- 
alt? our hoaiit of (pmsse.-isiiig a su­
perior form of ChiTstian eivitizatlou, 
,ln , Ru.'mia :nn tlie oilier hand,; eur 
oiuuii in disjuiied, We ieel dial, oil 
the whole, oiir duty to help odierr,
cations has:(ao!ne: into ; prnclieiil 
. po]ilic&, (and; ;li!w : (iiersons :■ know^
I what to do ulioiil it. The Poaeo at' 
j any. Price ideiiln" Imtefiil lo botii 
Eiigiiali (and Ameriuan innniiood, 
and rm the Brotlierliood of Man jiro- 
posiil is out tri.fiiKhion, leaving' freak 
di'iiomlmltiouH iliid clans to: purge 
tliemselve.s " with 'spebulnlion " on 
meanings extraiited ;fvoni tlie inlili- 
eal record, ' SiielI( a( story, with 
song.s to reinforce it lias groat at­
traction, hm piHipIo Jioldiiig few ,of 
ivorkl l icitcs iifitl ' Imping, tot fav 
more in a fntre rieaveiily Htate.
(PcatecoHtiil Assemhlles 
oLCamula)
( l)IR2 East Haanieh Roml
(Services:,Sundny.;(,::„(,(,■ (":;
10.00 n,m.—Sunday School. ;
11.00 n.m,—Worship.
7,30 p.m.«-Evnngcllsllc Service. 
Wertuesilay; 7.30 p.m, — Prayer 
meeting.";..:',,
Friday, K.OIV p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Wolcomo—: 




PiiBlor! Rev. W, P. Morton. 
,SI5RVICES! Siiiulay, July 12




'?,30()V,iii,^ “HOPE OK 
WtlllLD,"
THI'i
lum beeiv fulfilled, and Ihnl we do j Modern Chrisliilnlly has Unis been 
not .neglect The un'iitinal : biblical i rendered " unlioiiortani ,:.except '(for
tiunlusition. ..T ini, lust,Lin is,tlao, said
■'"('':^^^e«SSnd;MatY(';noebuck.:of,"m',j(^
‘ Ashton New Road. Beswiek; Man- i Editor Review,
':""■("■■':.'chester,;:.. were.',;:eaeli:,':,'flnwl,: £5:,:'al",Slr. c.
lluwk-sliead for olfenee.s nmlcr the 1 Water tor all of MmTir Sainildi 
Litier Act, 10r>«. I is n nice idea, Imt I can already
oommaml.s, even It we place a great 
weight"; nil tlie " accnmulntioa,( of j’'Suffer little clilldren'tu'(como( iinto; 
wealth.;.','.",V; i me”, w)iich''iH('!ilgnlfi,ciuit..'riS'iv mitur-
, Tlie Rufodaits, ac<.'or(iiiig To ample | .d ap|,n'i)ae!i lojla.; .raysilery ,bf Crc:i: 
repoil, .u'u vi(,oruu.'>ly purMring 1 tioii, Tlic .(inipleC dC‘V'>!.!on (of ft( 
tlieir own form of a good life. Rous- child Is: of all things;,the greiitest 
ing,.-'...education,'.. employment:-.'and'[joy-to see,...'.'.: :.'(..;, ('.
succeeding, They are confident of , PHILIP IfOLLOWAV.
rixtendiag their melhodB to work* 1 Central Saanich, B.C, ; 
ing clastnes (mywliere, and by so ! July ft, 1059.
':::,DAILY VACATION BIBLE; SCHOpi.
SAANU^HTON 'A(IR.ICULTURAL, HALI,'":■ (:('■'
Mon ainough FrldaygCommonclng July 13 to July 24
, 9.30,"a.m.''T0(12' Nomi ':('(■'. "'(";,
ilantilwiiVk,; Gaines, l,Jvoly SliiRlngr Biliio Sloi'leH, 
Flannel Gi’aph and C3ialk Talk.
'.'(;j,,'',^,'"':','Spoii(ior(?d':by'-,'Isjiiml';Suiiday'':Sc'h'ot)rMisHion
l*\»r hilkirinallcni INiono CUl -IGtiyo 5-1517
Tim Friendly Church; on ll« 
Avenue Weleonieit Van
27-1
((Come', arid ,Won,idp J
(C', CRRISTIAN SCIUNCK "
' "'SERVICES'""'""
are lield at ll a.m, every Sunday, 
at k: of P. Hall,; Fourth St., 
Sidney,, ILC.; __ , „
"■■'■.■<" —'Everyoiift Welcome
Wednesday, July S. 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
\\\ "/X.M 1®/^
FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
LOADING, EXCAVATING, BACK 
filling, sand, gravel, peat soil, fill. 
W. A. Jones, Ph. GR 5-2405. 27-1
COMPLETE MODERN SET OF 
Pearl Gray Drums, $250. Phone 
GR 5-1419. 26-2
HANDY ANDY’S BYSEL’N’SWAP 
also repairs, odd jobs. 1946 Mills 
Road. GR 5-2548. 20tf
PLYWOOD CORE SLABS, AVAIL- 
able again, 23c each.—Mitchell & 
Anderson. Phone GR 5-1134. 27-1
CONTENTS OF “THE COTTAGE,” 
9683 Ardmore Drive, on sale, Fri­
day, July 10, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Furniture, rugs, linen, cutlery, 
kitchenware, etc. . 27-1
BUSH WOOD, 
after 6 p.m.
PHONE GR 5-3125 
27-1
TRADE CRUISER for PROPERTY; 
10-ft. scow, $20. GR 5-2746. 27tf
“MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 
your roof now. Goddard & Co. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 24tf
ORDER BLACK CURRANTS, 25c 
lb. Phone GR 5-1679 after 5 p.m.
27-1
OIL STOVE, Cycles burner, 




New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
43tf
* BUSiilSS CUDS #
MISCELLANEOUS LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
CAR RADIO, $19..50; KNEE HOLE 
desk, $15.00; washing machine, $15; 
boat tachometer, $15; TV stand, 
$6; sewing machine, $8; vacuum, 




2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-‘2306
Venables HeatiEig





Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building




GR 5-1855 ' ’ GR 5-2338
D. W.: RUFFLE
■/. .;..-C.G,A.' , ,
Public Accountant and Auditor 




WE BUY USED CARS
Sedan.
SMALL APPLIANCE,
_______ __ ELNA SEWING-
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES Vacuum; Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
WOODWORKING
:UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New; ■ 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estiihates -
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
’A; = FOB"'HIRE
'Excayatiohs;; Backfills v; :- 
; : Roads; Made -;Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak 9-1884 ;
, B, BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 





Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in wood we can do it! >
; 9899 SIXTH;;ST.,>:SIDNEY-v
59 HILLM.^N  Very low 
mileage .$1795
.54 METEOR 2-Door. Very clean.
A real buy .. -----'3995
.53 AUSTIN Sedan. Runs very
well _ _____ _ - .. -........ ........... $695
56 HILLMAN Sedan, radio, heater,
top value ..........    $1195
52 DODGE Sedan. Nice and clean.
A good buy ..$595
55 BUICK 4-Door Hardtop, 17,000 
miles   .......$1995
57 HILLMAN Sedan, one owner, 9,000
miles _____  ; -...... ...... ..... $1295
OPEN EVENINGS
JAMESON MOTORS
BUY A LUXURY CAR FOR 
SMALL CAR PRICES
.57 CADILLAC Convertible. Radio 
heater, automatic, full power, 
equipment. A-1 Luxury for
only . . ....... . ,...$4795
Was $5,295.
36 CADILLAC Sedan. Radio, heater,
full pow'er, tutone. A-1 Luxury 
for only ... :........: .$3495
Was $3,895.
56 LINCOLN Premier Sedan. Radio, 
heater, automatic, full power.
: Luxury for only , .... ...,$3495
Was $3,395.
LOWEST PRICES IN B.C.
37 BUICK Special Sedan. Automatic,
heater, tutone, as new. Luxury 
for only .. ......  $2595
Was $2,895.




819 Yates - EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8174
In earlier reports the two were 
separate exchanges on a manual 
system.
The total number of subscribers 
on this exchange is 2,801, of which 
1,737 are located in Sidney and 1,064 
in the Keating area. The new ex- 
^ changes on Beacon Ave. in Sidney 
j and East Saanich Road at Shady 
Creek serve the two districts.
Ganges exchange numbers 723 
subscribers, while Gulf Islands, 
which covers the majority of t’ne re­
maining Gulf Islands, serves 302 
subscribers.
LAND ACT
WON’T TANGLE ... If you must tether a mother hen to keep 
her from wandering away, this “fishpole” tether will prevent the 
annoyance of a tangled line. Use pole that is longer than line and 
hen will have free movement at all times.
WANTED—Continuerl
HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 MEN, ELK 
Lake district, live in or out, GR 9- 
4007. 27-1
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
; Night, Len Lymbery. GR 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, GR 7-3^1
TRANSPORTATION
. V; Proprietor;; Monty; CoUins ; ; 
;; Authorized iagent; for collection 
( and delivery of T.C.A: Air;,Ex- 
Ypress Sand ;; Air;; Cargo;'between 
'■Sidney and .Airport.
Phone for Fast Service





IN FINE USED CARS
INFORMATION WANTED IN RE- 
gard to two female cats, one tor­
toise shell and one black and 
white; lost on Third St. or Henry 
Ave. GR 5-1449. 27-1
WANTED .A CARPENTER.; PHONE 
GR 5-1451. Derry, Beufort Road.
■-.,...27-1
:53; CHEVROLETvDeTuXE ; ^DAN;
radio and ;;:heater . .............. $995
53 DODGE SEDAN, radio, heater, 
automatic i transmissibhi/ j. : .$995
yacation-Time; SPECIALS 
TRADE UP TO A BETTER 
: CAR FOR A MORE ; A 
ENJOYABLE HOLIDAY
"((small.gars;::'■;■:-';
56;ZEPHYR ;Sedah; beige $1395
56 VOLKSWAGEN- grey ; _.,.i$1295
57 YAUXHALL Velox Six, blue $1695




57(eHEV (DE: LUXE(;SEDANY;autb: 
..................blue,-I A-:-?-':(;A:-'-$1995
RIGHT HAND GOLF 
Phone GR 5t1437. ;
CLUBS.
27-1
U.B.C. STUDENT EMPLOYED AT
- Experimental Farm wants part-
tin e work, evenings and Satur-;__’l __1 . f VOQ nf GRnnit-p 6- and GRamte 4-1
Current edition of the B.C. Tele­
phone Company’s house magazine, 
“Telephone Talk”, lists the num­
bers of subscribers in various dis­
tricts served by the company.; For 
the first time since the publication 
was established there is listed a 
Saanich exchange; This includes the 
former. Sidney and Keating ex­
changes; Slow converted to auto­
days. GR 5-2738. 27.]^ ixes o anite 5-‘ ni -, 
respectively.
Notice of Iniention to Lease Land 
Victoria Land Recording District.
Take notice that Alsam Manufac­
turing Limited of 107 East 1st Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., occupation’, Manu­
facturer of Expanded Shale, in­
tends to apply for a lease of the 
following described lands situate on 
the South-Westerly side of Welbury 
Bay, fronting on Lots 26 and 27, 
Registered Plan 1422, Lot 1, North 
Saltspring Island.
Commencing at a post planted ad­
jacent to high water mark as wit­
ness for the south-easterly corner 
of Lot 26, Plan 1422, Lot 1, North 
Saltspring Island; thence N64 36'E a 
distance of 300 feet; thence N25 24'W 
a distance of 550 feet; thence S64 
36'W a distance of approximately ; : 
300 feet, to high water mark at the 
north easterly corner Lot 27, Plan; 
1422; then following said high-water - 
mark in (a; south easterly direction : ■ ( 
to the point of commencement, (and; 
containing 3.8( acres, ;more or less, 
for the purpose of loading and ship- 
ping expanded shale..;
( Alsam Manufacturing Limited,
. per A. W. Wolfe-Milner, B.C.L.S.
; (Agent.
Dated June 11th, 1959.
-((24-4{(-((
MISCELLANEOUS
TDH CAT AVAILABLE FOR WORK 
;in Sidney district. Land clearing, 
' digging basements, etc;,;$12.00 per 
;( hour.; ;Phone(GR :8-2120, ; (2’7-l
ACCOMMODATlbNifortwo-gentle- 
' ;; men; :alsb ( two' /ladies.; ; (Must- be" 
quietCand; refined. ;:Apply(;: Shore-; 
jr : - acre ;Rest:(Home; ;;i()103 Third .:St,v( 
15 Sidney, B.C. 27-4matic,;
;?^;:ByiCK;-SPECIAL; SEDAN,:;.
53^: M^ radio and 1 ‘, . ' ’ ■ - I cutting. Phone GR 5-2316. 27-1
iheater . - .$995 | ;55, CHEV BEDAN,-beige, and brqwm;'''^^ - - ' ■ . .
:: ((TOMMY’S - SWAP-SHOP ;(.;■;' 
Third St., Sidney ( - , GR 5-2033
We Buy and; Sen((Antiques, (i 
. Curios, Furniture, Crock- ,
; ((ery,:..Tools,'; .etc;;''- ,
BStTEM MS/y
We Buy and Sell
Household Effects.
Formerly (Mason’s Exchange.







“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
» Homo Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters,. Fences. Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools. Barbecues, Rock Blast!
— IMMEDIATE ■ ESTIMATES —
((PHdNE'£EVi'4-0511(;
(53(CHEVROLET 2DOOR, ,
‘ Kpnipr ___ ,$945Heate
53 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SEDAN; 
heater . . .. $943
DANB DELIVERY
:V-;',.:(PH0NE:;.GR^5-2912'■.■■(('('
Residence GR 5-2795 








We serve Chinoso Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 




AtniospheTe (of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rales
;;' ( Wm-' j;; ;oiark(:™(( MannKcr,' (
:;(FRED;(BEARD(;.
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
- PHONE Gil 5-1(132 ~






56 DODGE ; 2-DOOR,
■ .heater
55 CHEVROLET SEbANi ;
. heater ( .(':;.;'.(.'.((:'■.;(,. , (: .(. -,.$1,295 
.53 PONTIAC DE LUXE ’2-DOOR,
■ heater - ' ' - $1,295
;: .:$1,495 
. . ,$1,395 
- $1,295 
(.($1,375




Fort at Quadra 
' Phono EV 2-7121 
Open Till 9 p.m.
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’gE^ 
perience; (G, ?B; * Gaml^, Vietdria; 
( EV 3-7838, dr; contact Mrs^ Byford, 
( 72(y Oakland Ave., Sidheyi (;(
MAN WILD BALE- HAY; FOR ($5; A 
ton. ; Phone: Vandenberg, GR 
( (5-2402. 25-1
Any of these cars may be- 
obtained through ; *
BEACON MOTORS
, ' phone; GR 5-1922 ■
Beacon (at Fifth,; Sidney
LOST
BEACHCOMBERS’ BALL,(JULY 1. 
( A Rotary international pencil, yel­
low, highly cherished; by (owner. 











1052 llcaciin, ,SI<lncy • Gil .5-‘2375
(,,(,;,;: SERVICE,(CO.;;(.(■'",
TV . Radio and Marino
'■(('■";( J-'..: Service "
llcni'iiM .Ave, • Git 5-301’J
JOHN ELLIOTT
WLKUnUOAL CONTIIACTOE
“aifi.'if'lii'nt" Space Htjatlng ': 
( '’TniMXm" nullt-ln Rangea







APARTMENT FOR RENT. APPLY 
TurntM’ Sheet Metal or Phone GR 
5-2733,,-(' ■ (■■ ■; : 27-tf
57 OLDSMOBILE ; SEDAN, hydrn-
mntic, power .steering, power 
l.nake.-i, heatei' . ...... —$3,09.5
58 CHE’tfROLET STATION WAGON, 
radio, heater, pov/or glide, power 
.steering and powoi’ hi’nkos $3,495
FRED S; TANTON
2123 VueenH Ave. - Sidney, ILy. 
Exterior, Iniorior Painting
■ (;■'(■'('■ ;''pnpiU’Vinn(tlnK"(;-'
Free UHlhiintes — (JR 5-2W9
£^:'Vigtorta’s\'
■;;'£(;^|i'(1USIEST(DEA1,ER;'£'
;( M( p(R R i( s;o N
Cht'vi’oI<M - Gldsmohllo 
l.Jd,
910 Ynles KV
AVAILABLE TO COUPLE ONLY; 
secluded waterfront, small, mod- 
ei-n home, 9 months or more. Rent 
$65 per imnth Gordon Hulme Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-11,54, 27-1
R d S COE’S (UPHOLSTERY — A 
(complete; upholstery ( service at 
: reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.,,(((.;:(,'(: (((
TO SUBSTASSSTBAL
lysOkANbE^COtT
CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES. WE 
wash walls, and ceilings, the mod- 
ern;machine way. No mess. Rea- 
( sonable rates. Free estimates.
Phone Dave Huntley, GR .5-2210, 
.(.evenings,;.■ '(((('((■(((;-("(,:;((22tf-
SIDNEY (STUDIOS,;. (PORTRAITS, 
( weddings, ( commercial photogra- 
: phy. 9750 Third; St. ( .GR. 5-214
MUNcii SHOE REPAIR OPPO-
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. G’iilf 
Islandera—mail your shoes to us, 
Mailed back .same day. We also 
aluu’pen knives and scissors, Now 
wo have fishing worms. 2(ltf
COMING EVENTS
Dividends; paid to;( policy^ 
holders have cut the cost of 
their fire insiirancc. You 
may he eligible,: too. (We 
can give you full informa­




FURNISHED HOUSEKE IS P I N G 
;. room,: $20(’month., GR(4-215n,:




I n (01 ’11 n, t i on.'id 300 J’l'i i c(:o i'
(:(\Vitli Industrial one halUynrd front
SPECIALISTS
.IN'
Itody and lAuider Repair* 
Franirt and Wheel Alljin- 
ment
Car I’ll InlUuir
Car Ulibulstery and ’I'op
Ueimli’u
'"No Job Too Large or 
'T(x>, BmiiU”
Ardmore (: ~ ( A ( LUXURIOUS*
,; home ( with ;3( bedrooius,; 2 (bnths,
: nuto. oil lieut, etc, Ppacel'iiliWater- 
(■, front ( loentloii, . in( (lovely ((park. 
(; Itmd; ( WlllJenoo.i for (one(year/, at; 
' $125 per iiionth. The Royal Trust 
/ Co,,(6011 View St,; Victoria. Phone; 
■/";,EV"3-‘1126." ;:■;■,■/■,■;■ ''2(i-2:
STRAWBERRY TEA, 40 CENTS, 
to be held on July 11, 2-5 p.m., on 
fP’ouncls of St.'; Paul's United 
Church, Sidney; Proceeds for pur- 




SOUTH SAANICH WOMEN'S IN- 
- stitute are' holding , ■ a . 500 ( card 
(, party on July /14 at: tlio' Institute 
tVMll kiMiiiim. 8.00 n.m. ; IT
SMALL ('I• ROOM (COTTAGE: on 
’ Wntorfroht,' ' hot ;nmdorn, ■ clujap,
.:,'qR;5-23(i7,';;:; (;/-,- ■.■(.,'/■;(;:;■■, ■.,';,(/,:27-l,:
PERSONAL
Radio - Television
Sale«., tttnl Service .
’ 2885 THIRD'ST. "
OR 5-1821 ■::,'((('■■/;.(;:.(('■( '■KiriNEY
Mooney’s Body Shop
im view St. . . • . EV 3«U77 




end: loader. PoWor .stoeririg, luilf 
Irack.s, roar luovinted lilrido, ton 
speiMls, 7.50 front tires, very good 
condition and is ideal for (mmmercinl 
loading orilevelling. . ;/:. ;/f;,/ : 
Soiling Price $'28.50,00
'Ciisn 3fH) 33’aelor: ' ( ' ■ (
With triple range trnn.sml.s.Hion, 
liv«» P.T.O,' power adjufitod ; rimr; 
wheoln, wide front axle, suitable for 
row ' croi> work, First class .condi-, 
tioii.i liku .new, .
’SelUnirPrice .
; SUlTABIJii FINANCING TERMS
.... A.VATT'ATn.F"''^ '
' ; ,’(:■;; Trades:'AceopbHl.;;
KENNING' TRircK . AND;
EQUlPMEN'l' L'lU 
Goverameut at Queens Avenue 
Violorla. ILC,
STOP-v FEELING OLD! ( STAY 
YOUNG LONGER, Ostrex Tonic 
Tablet,s ri-wltnlize entire body. 
( Make tl-day test,( Only (iOu, (At all 
drugglstH, ; 27-1
Hal  j: Keat ng,:: ti, 'Rni,;;( ,7 ((a?-1
SU)Kiv'TciWJ9''4EAS."TS 
' ferenee, Tues.; Jidy14i l.30 l.n 4;- 






TvWO o n three: BEDROOM 
house. In or around Sidney. 
(/Wanted; by' ,lVdy; 31, GR;,5-1093,
■ .279
BFJ.,LEMAltl!L( : PARlJNO,----Mr. 
and Mrs. John W, Darling of North 
Pender iMiand, 11,C., announce the 
(engagementC ef ( their '(daughter,; 
Mar.V: Mnniea In .losoph Itollnrd 
Hoiiemare, son of Mr, and Mrs. Or- 
vine Bellemare, of Montreal,:. The 
wedding’to take plaeo on Satm'day, 
Augtwt Ci; at : 12.30 p.m, at the 
Saered((Heart (GhniTb, , Vldoria, 
ILC,-':;-;'.27*1
WANTED
swor'd'';'FEroi,” (a; ttints per
' Uaker's dozen;'; Please ( pliobw 
/■:Gn 5-21105 for: bOvtructions :before
ANNOUNCEMENTS
' Visitors’:, (Information ( Bureau; 
opening July 15,> Second and Beacon 
Ave, .Sidney, B.C; A free siervlee 





/ 'ill* A '
EJECTOR WATER SYSTEM
SAVE 3 WAYS




ANY PERSON WANTING BOY, 13 
years old. apply A, Sielnmelr:, resi­
dence GRadiiiil. Cnpoble ;of do- 
.' :ing any. work, ,,:■, :. ,. ;,27-l
■('FUNERAL;',CHAPEL;':
, „ 1 PAlNTER REQU IRES PART-TIME 
' work, GR ..5-’22iU, , . .............. 2Ttf
Fourth: Street, Sidney. — GR 5-2932
SANDS MOR'rUAEY LTD. 
''The Memorial .ChaiKfl of Chimes'’ 
quadra’'and' !gORT«::,PARK STS( 
Victoria, B.C, : ■ EV 34511
ThU compact, dependable, quiet* 
operaiino F-M Sytlom( can ba con* 
Verled from iltoHow to deep well uio 
by meddna Iwo dmpio chantjei,.. no 
jpecial tool& am nondod. It it lolt* 
prlmlno and l\a» only one moving part. 
Olltnu or arcoilau It never neeeitary. 
Model* are available In duet and 
capacitiei JO tupply the wolor needs 
of lim average dio home, all com* 
piolely auembled, ready to, Inikill. 
All fflotui'ns moWf Ihii r-M
System flrit choice for most Intlolki* 
tlcrni. Como In ontl let uujWe you Iho 










PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GUI-F ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, July S, 1959.
SUNSHINE AVERAGE WITH 
LOTS OF RAIN DURING JUNE
The weather for June had above 
normal rainfall and evaporation, 
while temperatures and hours of 
sunshine were very close to the 
46-year monthly average, according 
to the Experimental Farm at Saan- 
ichton.
. The monthly mean temperature 
of 58.0 deg. fah. was 0.4 degrees 
below the long term average. The 
mean maximum temperature was 
66.1 deg. fah. and the mean mini­
mum was 50.0 deg. fah. compared 
to the 46-year average of 67.1 deg. 
fah. and 49.8 deg. fah. respectively. 
The highest temperature was 77.0 
deg. fah., recorded on the 19th 
and the lowest was 44.0 deg. fah. 
recorded on the 5th.
The outstanding weather charac­
teristic of the month was higher 
precipitation. There was a total 
of 1.69 inches of rain compared to
the 46-year average of 1.18 inches. 
The heaviest rainfall, 0.03 inch, fell 
on the 8th and there was a total of 
8 days with rain.
Sunshine amounted to 263.7 hours; 
only 2.7 hours above the long term 
average.
Evaporation from a free v/ater 
surface was 4.50 inches compared 
to the 12-year average of 4.13 inches. 
From the standpoint of growth 
the 1959 spring has been excellent. 
Above normal rainfall during April, 
May and June has produced bum­
per crops. Hay and pasture yields 
have been much above normal. 
Export shipments of strawberries 
have been reduced due to the pres­
ence of fruit rot which has been en­
couraged by frequent showers and 
high humidity. Non-irrigated gar­
dens are much better than is nor­











■Island Airman Attends Moot 
In -Scotlarid W^^
LAC Ian Wells, formerly of ing work and the usual campfire. 
Ganges,' son of Mr. and Mrs. Doug l They were Tlown to Nottmgham by 
Wells, here was one of four Cana­
dian airmen to attend the Eighth 
Annual North-east-Scotland Rover 
Moot at Blackball Estate, Ban- 
'xhory. ■ \V.' , ■
David Duncan, a Gordonian and 
former member of the 43rd Aber­
deen (Cairngorm) Rover Crew, in- 
r stigated the trip: by writing to the 
Abei-deeh headquarters' of the Boy 
Scouts Association - and saying he 
■ Would like to attend the Moot witb 
three friends. David emigrated to 
: Canada two years: ago ■ in order to 
joih';'tlie';;R.C':A.F.,;:\' ,
The four airmen were the only 
: Rovers^ from abroad to atteiid the. 
Moot i this ; inorith ; which: included 
discussion groups, qut-door pioneer-
the R.C.A.F. and travelled on to 
Scotland by train.
Ian has always been very active 
in the Scouting movement. He was 
a King Scout here, and held the 
Boy Scout trophy for two years. 
When he got overseas he continued 
taking an active part in the train­
ing of Scouts. The other two air­
men participating were Art Strach- 
an and Allan Oragi.W
:-Power'Failure
The power was off. in Maple Bay, 
Crofton, Westholme, Salt Spring 
Island, Galiano Island, ,Mayne:| 
Island and Pender Island from 4.45 
p.m.: to 5;3{): p.m. on July 2.: ’
This was caused by blastingV oh 
the Herd Road section of the' Gowi- 
chan municipality’s road program:
Rocks ) from the Mast - hr ought^ 
conductors together - which : caused 
fuses tdi; blow at the commission’s
Mr. and Mrs. E. Booth, with Colin 
and Janice, left Ganges last Thurs­
day to motor to the Calgary Stam­
pede. They expect to be away about 
10 days.
Gayle, Russell and Wendy Thac­
ker, children of Mr. and Mrs R. 
Thacker of South Burnaby, are visit­
ing their grandmother, Mrs. Elsie 
Thacker at Cusheon Lake. The 
children are here for two weeks and 
were honored with a party by Mrs. 
Thacker.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, 
Churchill Road, have their eight- 
month-old little granddaughter. 
Rani, staying with them for two 
weeks, while her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Nelson, are holidaying in 
the interior. Their other son, Gor­
don, who has just gained his mate’s 
ticket, left recently on the Kiti- 
mat, on fisheries duties.
Miss Wilma McGill, Vancouver, 
vjsited her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
H. McGill, over the holiday week­
end.
Alan Wilson is visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilson.
Mrs. James Kennedy of Barrie, 
Ont., with Dennis, Janice, Bonnie 
and Terry have arrived to spend an 
extended holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Barber
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rogers of Vic- 
|.toria have re-settled on 
' Island. They lived for 
their farm in the Cranberry, and, 
now have taken up residence at the 
corner of Rainbow Road and Atkins 
Road in the home which they pur­
chased recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Varcoe, Van­
couver, are visiting Mrs Varcoe’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs: Stanley Rogers; Eainbow,
Road. Also visiting at the Rogers’, 
is Mrs. M. Drinkwater of Victoria, 
mother of Mrs. Rogers and M(rs. 
■Varcoe.;-;''"■■ 
Miss Joyce Herrod arid, Mrs: Jean 
Burnet of, Vancouyer were : week­
end guests of the former’s sister and 
brother-in-law, ' Mr. • and Mrs. E. J. 
■Ashlee',: ■
Holidaying at Acland’s ; Guest 
House, Booth Bay^^ recently,: were: 
Mr: and; Mrs. T. Gillie aiid: infant; 
Mr; andMrs.rS: Lett ;with?;Darlenev|
and Ricky; -Miss FlVMusgrave. Miss 
M: Simpson, all of Vancouver.
Recent visitors to St: Mary Lake 
resort were: Mr. and Mrs. J. Bar- 
billon, Victoria; Mr and Mrs. E. 
'(3hamberiain,j Seattle; Mrf 'arid:Mrs;"i 
F. Storey, Victoria;; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. ■ E; ';Hanailtoh, Vancouver 
and 'Mrs: ■ W R: Brer eon (-Victoria 
Mr.;:,iand.v:Mfs.;-, A. Wilson;; Wic-:’ 
tpria; -Mr.: :ahd;.Mrs.: Ed;;
Nearly 80 Salt Spring Island 
youngsters have just completed the 
first week of swimming classes 
sponsored by the local P.T.A. and 
convened by Mrs. J. W. A. Green. 
The children have been instructed 
by Mrs. W. Luth daily at the beach 
at Ve.suvius.
School buses transported the chil­
dren who were picked up all along 
the main highway from Fulford Har­
bour. Assisting Mrs. Luth was Mrs. 
Maurice Atkins and others. Mrs. V. 
J. Harroway gave a demonstration 
of artificial respiration. She is the 
local St. John Ambulance instruc­
tor. Classes will resume when tides 
are more favourable, on July 13 at 
1 p.m.',"
Fill Cisupbiiieit for ScIimI 




30 YEARS AGO 
AND FLIES BACK
On June 13, 1929, three . French 
aviators took off from France in a 
heavily loaded single engine plane 
called “The Yellow Bird”.
This was the first attempt to fly 
a French plane across the Atlantic. 
Five miles from Old Orchard Beach, 
Me., Armeno Lotti was at his radio 
set when he felt a tapping on his 
shoulder. There, grinning and 
squirming in embarrassment was a 
stowaway, 22-year-old Arthur Schrei- 
ber of Portland, Me.
Thirty years later, to the day, 
Arthur Schreiber received a trans- 
Atlantic telephone call from the co­
pilot of that historic flight, Rene 
Lefevre, who is now an executive 
of Air France^
Lefevre was inviting Schreiber, 
now living in Los Angeles, was 
quick to accept and recently flew' 
the Atlantic again aboard a luxuri­
ous Air France flight to join his 
friends in the commemoration.
; '■:, TOUR : OF, ;::c AN AD A ',■;■'■ t, ■'
.Jan De Myttenaere, secretary 
general for the Belgian Catholic: 
Migrations service, is bn a tour of 
Canada to see what opportunities 
there: are in the country for pros­
pective-immigrants.
:While :;on; a;'s^^ at ■ Winni-->
peg, ' Mr.; De::,Myttenaere - was ■ the 
guest':bf;^ thev G:N.R”s department 
of -Colonization: arid agriculture- arid , 
was-takeri-bn: a; tour-bf farrris bear : 
Stoney Mountain, Man., operated 
by Relgian immigrants.
aEiMUAE: ::Tm COME TG
GUM'
Victoria; Mi Rousseau' Victoria; 
Mr.: : and; Mrsr ^ 
ver,' and .Mr:'and-Mrs: E:- MacMil-^ 
lari, Toronto 
Sir tErhest and Lady - MacMillan 
were 'i- recent- guests - at - Arbutus 
'Court,:'Vesuvius.,
Rev. and Mrs. C. G. MacKenzie left 
last week i to make ; their home in 
Sorrento. Rev. and Mrs. R. Nathan 
of Spokane, with their two’ children 
have taken up residence iri the 
United Church parsonage. Mr. ‘Na­
than will be in charge of services 
during July. He is well known here, 
having relieved Mr. MacKenzie lost 
year for holidays.; '
- Miss Kay Devine of Vancou-; 
ver was a recent visitor to her 
mother, Mrs. I. boyine.
Miss Emily Smith, Vesuvius, to- 
gelher with lier brother, Frank 
Smith, of Vancouver, are holiday­
ing in Winnipeg.
•were: the:; giiests-of their ;irricle ;and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. , A. H. Smith, 
Isabella iPbint i^adrecently.; - v 
. -Mrs: - Douglas - Lasseter recently 
retufried - hbme;; after- visiting: her' 
;mbther,;,Mrs' A.? Christian, vat ‘Bur- 
quitlam, B.C.
V Mrsi W.: Niles of ' South Biirnaby, 
is Spending a few,: weeks yisiting 
herson-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. House and: family.
Mr. C. 'Kaye: and daughter Pearl, 
have been speridirig a few days in 
Vancouver, where they were :yisit- 
ing Mr. Kaye’s daughter and family, 
Mr.; and Mrs.' R. Rawson, Mr, 
Kaye; was a patient : in the Van­
couver General hospital recently,
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brbokbank 
and Mrs. Brookbank’s mother, Mrs, 
Gardner, of; Duncan; V.I.; visited 
Salt; Spring- Island 'recently ' and 
were the guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
F.' Grant.':'
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robertson and 
daughter, Elizabeth, of North Van­
couver, left for home Saturday 
after a week camping on their Lyall 
Harbor property. All three took a 
very active part in the barbecue.
Robert Urquhart of West Vancou­
ver spent a few days at the 
Urquhart summer home.
Miss G. M. Kendrick of Winnipeg 
arrived aboard the Island Princess 
last Friday night for two months 
in her Boot Cove cottage.
Mrs. Keith Wheatley and son, 
Michael, of Vancouver, arrived for 
the barbecue and remained for a 
few days’ visit with her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. N. 0. Wilson.
Mrs. Walter Kaye and Mrs. G. 
Ruffle left last Saturday for Van­
couver for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Carpentier of 
Duncan were recent visitors on the 
island. They spent part of their 
time with their son, Eugene, and 
his family and the remainder with 
their daughter, Mrs. W. Lawson 
and her family.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Hallowes have 
returned home from two weeks in 
Victoria.
Miss Jean Howarth spent the 
week-end on the island. Her mother, 
Mrs. D. R. L. Howarth and her sis­
ter and son, Mrs. A. Emmott and 
Alan, arrived Saturday for two 
weeks.
Visitors for a few days at the 
Littler home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Lambert of Vancouver.
Mrs. Charles Campbell arrived 
Tuesday from Vancouver to join her 
daughters, Janet and Joan, who 
have been guests of the James 
Campbells. The family will be in 
one of the Saturna Beach cottages 
for a month.-
: Mr. and Mrs., John-Warlow of 
Victoi'ia, and Mrs; Warlow’s sister, 
Mrs. M. ; Goodwin of Vancouver, 
were barbecue visitors at the Walter 
■Warlows.:
Sub. Lieut; p. W. Wilson of H.M. 
C:S: Skeena spent a few days last 
week with his parerits, Mr. :and Mrs: 
N.-0.'; Wilson.,-.--'.;
: Brian; Condon : is: a; guest - for: a 
week at the;home of Mr. and Mrs.; 
T.:G. Cowan I at Random Acres. - 
: Mrs: - :M.; 'Littler : arriyed-' home' 
Sunday frorn 'Langley.
- Mr: -and: Mrs. R.; Begon; arrived 
back from a trip -to Los: Angeles' to' 
find;;their-:son; : Bobby, ' ill' in Chil-: 
dren’s; hospital, Vancouyert - Bobby 
is fine Vnowfand-the family is back 
on Saturna.
''Kenneth-Denham-of'CobbleRill' 
is; spending-three- weeks:;,with his 
grandparents^' Mr::;; and :iMrs.- : A ) 
Ralph.
- Mr:' George; 'Miiting arrived/ last 
Friday night to join his family for 
'.a-weekU-'-;'-';::/-■-";
J: Begon has returned from Gan­
ges, where he was a /patient in the 
Lady Mintp hospital. /
Miss Dorothy Edgar of Chemainus 
is holidaying ; with her / uncle and 
aunt, Mr. arid Mrs. B. Edgar at 
Random Acres. - - -/
Mr. and Mrs; W.'D; Cunningham 
of Calgary; who are on their honey­
moon, are/guests of Mr. Cunning­
ham’s uncle and aunt, Mr/ and 
Mrs.'J. E.;Money.- 
John Money is -spending a ' f®w 
days in Vancouver. -
- Guests at the Garrish 'home for a 
few days are Mrs. L. Norquist and 
her daughter, of West Vancouver.
The teaching staff of the Salt 
Spring elementary high school at 
Ganges has now been completed with 
the appointment of G. W. Burnett 
and Mrs. Agnes Lambe.
Mr. Burnett holds degrees in art 
and education from the University
ISRay Hoff of San Jose, Calif., 
spending two weeks in Victoria, 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Andersen are 
spending two weks in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Robertson 
and family, of Vancouver, have ar­
rived for the summer in their Boot 
Cove property.
The stork made a forced landing 
on Saturna, Saturday, July 4. Mrs. 
D.. Bellamy, awaiting a speedboat 
to take her to the hospital in Gan­
ges, decided that would not be fast 
enough. Mrs. A. W. Field too'x her 
to her home and Mrs. Field, Mr.s.
J. E. Money and Mrs. J. McMahon 
took over. Dr. H W. Johnson, 
aboard the police boat was met 
half-way by D. Georgeson in a 
speedboat and rushed to the Field 
home to find that the baby had ar­
rived and everything was under 
control. Mrs. Bellamy and her new 
son were taken to Lady Minto hos­
pital aboard the police boat. The 
baby will be named David Lyall- 
after Mount David and Lyall Har- I 
bor, where the Bellamys reside. '
of British Columbia and has seven 
years’ teaching experience. A for­
mer merchant ship officer, he has 
his deep sea mate’s ticket. Mr. 
Burnett takes a very active interest 
in drama, sports and club work. He 
was born in Vancouver in 1921 and 
comes here from Kimberley to re­
lieve Miss Olive Mouat who has 
taken one year’s leave.
Mrs. Lambe wilT be commercial 
teacher in place of Mrs. P. Rus­
sell, who also has taken a leave of 
absence for one year. Mrs. Lambe 
is familiar with the Gulf Islands, 
having been born on Moresby Island 
and is a property owner on Galiano 
Island. Mrs. Lambe is a graduate 
in arts of U.B.C. and majored in 
history.
CENTRE OF .ATTRACTION 
Big centre for swimers in Saan­
ich is Elk Lake, once again popular 
for the warmth of the water. Crowds 
of youthful bathers are in evidence 
at the lake each day. The lake will 
remain a major attraction until the 
end of the school holidays.
gravel, cement, _Road
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
W. J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Mmis&m MmSS
5, GANSES, 1 p.in.
Gbbdis bit iDisplay 2.36 “ 5»0Q p.iti.^ July 14
rUlFORB
Items include Bendix Washlncj Machine; Hot 
-Poiint"'Eloctbc;RangG;'Sovc)ral';Beds/arid'Mattires9os;.- 
l--13.ft; ciinkobbuilt Boat with Engine; Washing 
Machlhb; Mahogany Chest bt D!rawei:s; Lawnmower; 
Writing Desk. Dining Room Suite; Chesterlield Suite; 
Standard Lamps; Basketwaro; Household Utonsils; 
.--Dlsho's'.and "Carpets.:-/;;.
Several Petit Point Ghairs; Chest of 
Silver, Silver Tea Service; 11 pieces 




SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Real E8tate':aitd,/lii8urance/'-'-'-'
'/'RHONE tGANGES';.:52/''an4^54'-'';-':--:/'''/
--"//During 'lliV;mr '«n'iL:e...hehig,:-coii-; 
stnictoflbeside the Bank buikUngK. Utingef!, our unn- 
■V pornry/'', iS:'Jpcatea'/Jit;/1 hV^- mn/.' of:; Mouat- J'h'os.
Rosh Bryan and Jim;Shrock, of 
yictoria, arc -spending the summer 
weeks as tlie guests of Mr, and Mrs.
R,; Akenhan and ' family. / Also 
visiting the Akerman -family; i.s 
Miss liiinne Keller, of'Vicldna.
/'Mrs, / :M, ; McTigho /,' (1100/ /Tillie 
Akerinan) and lier eliildren,, an; 
spending a / month ' rit; their home 
liere, liofdre they return to Dawson 
..Creek;'', /';; /,■ //';'', ■'■'/ ''■:'/./.
Mr. and Mrs/:A. Vdrebolyi and 
their linriily, are lonving/Siilt Spring 
Island ; to /go to Brantford, Ont„ : 
whoro ; Mr, / Verobelyi / will bo ein-; 
'ployod. /'
Tlie hall eommlUee reporLs that 
the Slim of $66,14 was cleared/from 
tlie proceeds of May Day festivities.
George Lnniidry is a patient in 
Rest Haven hoiipilal for a week or 
'two,"'
Miss Nina Hall and Miss Mildred 
MeAlaniis, of Hor.seslioe Bay, Van- 
eunver, nnuie a delighiful round 
trip tlironglit Victoria 10 Balt Spring 
Island, wiioro U)oy weri; guests of 
Miss B.: Hamilton !tnd fnniily/ aiid 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis, of Dro- 
mnre, In lietwoen'ferries at Swart'/. 
Bay, Miss Hall, who is n tetired 
art teaeherV spent an hour or so 
painting a i-iielnro in nil of Uie aeon- 
ery., They returned ■ lioino. via tlie 
V'e;,,uyhi;-t Cfuliun feny' to 'HVinaimn, 
and;on to'Vanconver,'
Tilt? hobby show , at the Beaver 
Point hall on Wednefiday, July 8, is 
ereating a., iut ,«»1 interest.., /Many 
interestini;arlielefi made by the. 
people will be on exhibition durinil 
Hie ofiernoon and until eight .b’cloel/ 
in the tvodn'g, Teas will i'te pervetr'' 
(luring, tlie'; nfferrioon.
■' /Mr, ■:;and/. Mrs,'.‘...ndnald Ruddl.elc; 
and two sons, Ron and K'ennir, iif 
Haney/ B.C., and Mr. and Mrs, 
Lawrence Talbot, , Hornsliy LMand,
Motorists 
like '
They lik(! the -100%, ‘'aiimtjms'ncw’' gitnrnnlees on all 
ropnirs — /:,; tbe frcir';estimates , . V sonsiblo prices,:. 
--Tliby likt/; tliC; way National have Ihoir car ready the 
' same (lay, in most -cases. - In' fact,'froni n' scrnlqh,
-; dent/ ;lo ; 'a.,;/cQnit)lote;;:bV(n’hnnl'/most '/motorists; 
:--eiloostf: National.!,.--i:
National Motors, 819 Yates - ph, EV 4-8174
'r't'MKkn’s \vill blit i’(!e(;'iv(nl hy till' inidi'n'signeU tnilil 
Mo ditly' '20111, ii)59, , foi-'./llie ' (M'ot’lb'ni /'td/'a
,:vallet:' ldmbeb" 'mctavish,'. home/, (hearth.',
SlDE)/r()i' a/7kaiclBb’aH(t bn Mayne
()lher (loini)s/may her 
seen at tlio Soliool IktartlOri’ioo, (tangroB, or at Mr. 
Wilson's Drfiee in thiy Departintnil of Etlueaiion,
Lowest or any tender not: necessarily aeeeided.
/;/' :/"■/-,'/■'/;. N. PETKRSON,:,See.';Ti'e'a's,','
Sehooi District No. tVi tSaUsprinK)/
■■,■-,/■/;:-" Box/428, .Ganges,':B.C.,', ■
/sfi, m, iQBMmm









Sbicntifically correct lenses in jrames 










Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared; to serve the rapidly •increasing 
population of Salt Spring/ Island, 'which/ is 
being stimulated -by the excellent ferry ser- /
/vice':provided/:':/'';//';-':-;,''/,''''-,'^ //:,/','■'■'/'
GULF ISLANDS-VANCOUVER
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—EHcdtive May 14, 1959.
(Subject to Change Without Nolieo).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
TUESDAYS
Lv,~-Steveston ..... 9.3(1 n.m. Lv .—Ganges 1,15 p.m.
Lv.—-Gnliano .11.30 a.m. Lv.—Port Washington . 2.00 p.m.
Lv.—Mnyno / :- . ,..... 12.06 noon Lv.—Saturna 2.45 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges -: 1.00 p.m. Lv.—Hope Bay . . 3,,15 p.m.
, Lv.'--Mnyne ■ ;/. . :.. . 4,00 p.m.
:, ■ ’■ ■ '■ ://Lv.-~Galinno'^ 4.30 p.m.
■' ■''-■ .’Ar.—Stoveston /,-:,,//. , 7,00 p.in.
■■'"■.'■;;:■-, /.; ■: /'-: -TiiuusnAYs,/.
,Lv,—Steveston /--,:/; . (1.30 a,m. -Lv.—Ganges 3,15 p.m.
'Lv.---Gnlinno''' 11,30 a.m. '■-..Lv.™MayiiC'-' '/ 4.00 p, in;
--Lv,—Mnyno 12,00 noon '■■.'Lv,—Gnliano ,■■'. 4.30 p,1)1.
Lv,--Port Washington ,1,66 p.m. /./Ar.—Stevcslon ■''-.■ .:,■// ■/.'■, 7,(K) p.m.
/Ar,-~Ganges -■:-/'/'-: 1,45 p.m. ■/', /'■'' '
'.,/'/,/"/:'FRIDAYS'/','
':Lv,—Stevosioii- : 0.36 n.m. 'Lv.---Stevos(on:•:-// / 6,1.5 p.m.
Lv.'—Gnliniib...'■/":'■' .11,3(1 am. .'/' Lv.—Galiano' ■ '".';"/:■,/ '11.15 p.m.
./Ar.—-Ganges-;.; ,;■'-■■-/-'/'■■'/-■ '',12,15 p.m, : ..-,■,I.v.-~Mnyne-': . 3,30 trim.
Ai'.—Gaiiges / 0,10 imn,
Lv,™Ganges,'- ■--; - , ■ 2.15 imn.. ■■■■■■ Lv,—Ganges, -0.15 p.m,
/Lv.-.-GalinnO:;: : 3,00 p.m. Lv.—Port; Wiishington 10,00 imn,
:Ar.>-Stev(:'steiv ; : /;/ 5.15 p,111., :Lv.«--Saturna . ■ ,.■. 10.45 p.ni.
,::':-/■■■/ : ;:/■ ' 'Ari—StevestoiV - /-,-, 1.45 a.m,;
.Uw—StcveHtoii' /. /■ ■ 
Lv.-™Gnli(mn''// 
-Lv.'—Mfiyno'-'












































Conneetliig InWle.'ive.s VnrieoMver'at -i,,
11.45 a.m.-—Tuostlays. ’riinrfidays, Fridays and:Snlnrdiiy.'!i; 
li.Ofl n,m.“"Siuiday6,
-■',■/, ■■•■ ■'.'5.30'p.m'.—Fridays,'-''■'■
Busses nl$o meet-ship;on,arrival nt Slevtisten.
NOTE. l.MHf* lluiit ItuiUi, to Gaiige.'* fioiu •'teVT,i>.tun un l-'ruitiyh, . - 
Trnnsportalion between Vnneouver nnd StevcRton in nvulltiblo by 
charterod Inw nrriving and (loparling from Airlines LinuHisine 
Tcrmlnnl, ,1146 West Georgia Strinot. Pnssengcr piclc-upsten bus 
ninto by prior (urrmgenumt — Phone Mutual -
FOU COMl'LETE INIGIUMATION, CAH AND STATI2UOOM 
” :^E!!SEIlVATIONS/'(:!ALI. ■'VANCJOUVEIlr' MUliiftl n-ilHL '
; «»WKFIT pKNiwii HT., v,VNcmivl.;n, 1. n.c;
il
' a .'( Vmw.
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STMEMEMI OH PMiLEMS
In view “of the lack of under­
standing that is apparent in the 
district in connection with the 
resignation of Mr. Lawrance and 
the three members of the Board of 
Trustees”, the board of School Dis­
trict No. 64 (Saltspring) has pre­
pared the following summary bf 
this matter:
On November 24, 1958, Mr. Law­







Children of St. Mary’s Sunday 
school at Fulford ended the season 
by a picnic at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. a; House, recently. In the 
charge of the teacher, Mrs. A. D. 
Dane, and her assistants. Miss 
Gladys Patterson, Mrs. F. Smith, 
and others, the children enjoyed 
games, competitions and a bounti­
ful supply of refreshments. >
With 34 in the Sunday school 
classes, the children have progress­
ed steadily in their lessons, and 
have formed a choir and wear white 
surplices, blue ties, and berets (the 
latter for the girls).
At a special flower service for 
children recently, the choir demon- 
;sti'ated its prowess. Ven. Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes commended 
the children for their faithful at­
tendance and progress, and thanked 
the teachers.
ASSISTANCE
The newly formed Mother’s 
Circle, an auxiliary to the church, 
was acclaimed as a: help in run­
ning the financial and recreational 
affairs of the Sunday school, leav­
ing the teachers more time to train 
and help the children.
The new Sunday school room,
■ which will be dedicated this week 
) by Archbishop Harold Sexton, is a 
tremendous impi-oyement and a 
credit to the guild members, who 
were behind the project. Here the 
children have their own r cupboards, 
t and classes can be conducted with­
out cramping, and Sunday school 




What are you going do with
B'.V'.L'':
you have n
■ graduated? In July ' Reader’s :
a ■
i Digest / is broad, . pen^rating / ^ 
advice to young people that 
digs a lot deeper than the usual 
commencement guidance. Will 
DurantiScholar and philosopher 
discusses the easily stimulated : 
' ^nsale^Imind: and bddy, sex arid ;
—Deplores Delay
high school on six months’ proba­
tion.
At their meeting on May 14, 1939, 
the trustees had to decide upon one 
of three possible courses of action:
(a) To make the appointment 
permanent.
(b) To terminate the appoint­
ment.
(c) To request the superintendent 
of education to extend the period 
of probation as per sec. 5.05 of the 
rules of the council of public in­
struction.
The board unanimously decided 
upon the latter course, and Mr. 
Lawrance was so advised.
Under date of May 22, the board 
was advised in a letter from the 
department of education that: “The 
superintendent has approved the 
extension of the probationary ap­
pointment of Mr. John Cameron 
Lawrance to June 30, 1960.”
bn May 29, Mr. Lawrance sub­
mitted his resignation to the board.
At a meeting on June 4, the 
resignation of Mr. Lawrance was 
accepted with great regret by a vote 
of six in favor, tw'o opposed, and 
one member abstaining. The chair­
man, A. D. Dane, tendered his 
resignation verbally and left the 
meeting.
On June 5, 9 and 10, Mervyn j 
Gardner, A. D. Dane and W. Craw- 
ford tendered their resignations in 
writing. Mr. Crawford stated in ! 
his letter of resignation that he w'as ' 
in full agreement with the board’s ' 
decision respecting Mr. Lawrance. 
ARRANGE MEETING 
At a meeting of the board on June 
10, these resignations were accepted 
with great regret and arrange­
ments made to hold meetings to 
fill the vacancies thus created.
The meeting of electors held in 
Ganges on .Tune 25 for the election 
of two trustees to represent the 
Ganges attendance ai-ea was ad­
journed for 30 days due: to lack of 
agreement over the proper proced-: 
ure to be followed. :
At a meeting of/the board follovy- 
ing the adjournment of : the public 
‘meeting a / resblution., was ‘.passed 
expressing: regret ^ at the attitude 
of the electors present, inasmuch 
as the chairman and the meeting 
as a whole rdeclined to accept ad­
vice on:; the: proper :procedure: to be; 
followed: .in / the election: of trustees; 
that; the chairman refused to permit 
discussion /pn a motion/to hdjourh; 
the .meeting : for30 - days, . thereby/ 
depriving fthbse ; electors;/ who; came/ 
Tor’the,;pui’pose'’of/electing two trus-;/ 
tees of- the/ opportunity of doing so, 
and / that /theTaction- of ’the/‘meeting/ 
thereby /deprived’ the/ district; for
me TOOT
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gardner of 
Pomona, California, are visiting the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bellhouse.
Mrs. E. I. Scoones has returned 
home after a visit to her daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. Prio, 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams spent a 
fevr days in Vancouver recently.
Miss A. Austrian, of Ganges, visi­
ted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Ausman, last week.
Miss F. Patterson, of North Van­
couver, will be spending the sum­
mer with her father and uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Banibrick.
W. 'Campbell, of Minstrel Island, 
visited the island last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Best and sons 
are at their home on the island.
Mrs. Ted Price is spending this 
week at her home on Gossip Island. 
Her guests are Mrs. L. Mercer, J. 
Mercer and family, all of Neepawa, 
Manitoba. There over the week-end 
are Ted Price, H. Turner and Mrs. 
H. Perkin, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Laing, of 
Portland. Oregon, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J: F. Jones one day last week.
Mrs. E. Lee spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Miss I Davey has returned to the 
island after a visit to Vancouver.
R. Radford spent last Tuesday on 
the island. His guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Cammidge, of York, Eng- 
I land.
Miss Eileen Gardner is attending 
summer school in Victoria and will 
be teaching in Sidney next term. 
Mrs. P. Martin and Mrs. N. War-
Near Disaster
A very high tide and too short 
a mooring rope played tricks on 
Friday morning on the 33 ft. launch, 
“Big Toot”, owned by Claude Ham­
ilton. IJn-noticed by anyone, the 
boat drifted towards Canoe Cove. 
Thanks to Charlie Gibson of Sid­
ney, who went to ascertain if any­
one was in trouble, the launch 
was saved from possible damage. 
Mr. Gibson towed the “Big Toot” 
into Shoal Harbour Marine Service 
docks, where it was tied up for the 
night.
In the meantime, the R.C.M.P. 
had been informed of the missing 
launch, and they started investi­
gating; the neighbors and friends 
on Salt Spring Island were pre­
paring to lend a hand and Mr. 
Hamilton and the Grant boys were 
going out in a small launch to try 
to locate the truant craft.
Information came from several 
directions; the Captain of the 
Motor Princess phoned : to say the 
launch was being ’ towed towards 
Canoe Cove. Shortly after. Shoal 
Harbour Marine Service phoned 
that the “Big Toot” was there. 
The R.C.M.P., by this time, had 
located the launch, and phoned the 
message in.
The “Big Toot” is now safely 
anchored back in Fulford.
NORTH PENDER
CLAM BAKE LOSES 
OUT TO WEATHER 
ON SATURDAY
Salt Spring Island clam bake and 
pot, sponsored by thechowdering, of Vancouver^ are among the,,. . . , , ,„
guests at Galiano Lodge thi.s week. branch at Wellbury Beach,
!■/“
/ ;/ “/ religion, marriage {and keeping :;
up with the Joneses. Get July another month. of the needed iser
-' ■///;/////Reader’s-Digest/today!-/-:;,///>//-//:;'/I ■vices“frtwb“rustees./: z
/'■
ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect April 26, 1959 Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V.-'/GEO.- ■ S.', PEAUSON- /■//r' 
((ilearanco 11 feet) ;
Daily except Sundays and Holidays
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
: 7.15 a/m. 7.45 a.m.
V Daily incl, Sundays and Holidays
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 













































/i' ;■■,://■ -:/CY,Pcclc-/vi,, -
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
GALIANO
M.V. CY PECK (Clcarnnco 9 feci)
MAYNE - SATURNA and tlie PENDER ISLANDS
Mondays nnd Snlui’days 
Lv,—Gimgeg , i (1.00 a.m. i
Lv,—Montagiioi Hiirboi’ :fi.60 n.m. 
Lv,™ViUngo /.
Lv.—Port Waalimgton . 7,50 n.m, 
Lv,—Swart?: Buy 9.15 n.m.
Lv,--Porl.WnabinKlon 10.10 n.m.
/ Lv.—SnUirnn :
Lv.-“Villngo Bay ; ll.'lOji.m. 
Lv.--MontnKuo Hm’bnr 12,15 p.mi 
--/;Ar.™Gnngos,
'I'lmrsdnys
Lv,—GhnBo.s . 6,00 n.m.
Lvi-^Monlngub Hnrbor 6.50 n,m,
Lv.-'Villnge Bny / i 7.25 n.m, 
IV,—Port, WnshiiiRton 7.50 n,m,
Iw.—SwnrI/, Bny 9.15 a.m.
Lv,—Port WnshinBioii 10.10 n.m,
:Lv,“-Saturniv : 10,55 nimi
Ar,™Gimgos , -ii ,
1,05 p,iri,











Lv.—Villngo Bny i/i 
I.v.—MonloRuo Harbor 
■'): Ar.-~GnnRps‘:
' Tuesdays nnd Frldn.viT
I,v.,»GnnRe.<i ; , , 5.45 n.m.
Saturna ,7.10 n.m,
Lv.—Port Washington 11,00 n.m. 
Lv.-Swnrl7. Bny , 9,15 n.m.
Uv,—Port Wnslnnglon 10,10 n.m. 
Lv.-VillaRO Bny .10.35 n.m, 
Lv, -Montague Harbor 11,.10 n.m. 
Ar.-Gnngos , . ., , , 12.00 noon
:fi.Lv,--Gnngoa/-i.,/i-/,i;'./^/. /,-„/-//-l.30‘p.m..
i Lv.™Saturnn . . 2,50 p.m.
Lv.—Port Wnsblngton , 3,45 p.m.
Lv.—Swnrt* Bay 5.00 p.iri,
Lv.-Port WnsbiiiRton 5.55 p.m.
I.,v.--VillnBo Bay 6.2(ip.m.
Lv.—Montague Harbor ; 6,53 p.ni, 
Av,—Ganges ;, /, . 7.30p,m,
SiimlayH ami WcdneHilnys 
T..V,—Gangea , . 7.00 a.m,
Lv,-Port Wnaliington : 7.53 n.m. 
Lv,—Swart* Bay :. 0.15 a.m. 
Lv.-Part Washington 10.10 n.m 
Lv.~Villag() Bay 10,35 n.m.
Lv.—Montnguo Harbor: ILK) a.m. 
Ar.—Gange.s la,00 noon
Mr.: and Mrs. W. J. Hollosoff/ are 
at their home on the island' for a 
■slay.’
: Mr: and Mrs.; A. Springett / and 
family, of Nanaimo, spent last week 
with the former’s sister,Mrs. H. 
Atkinson and family, / i 
/ Mesdames G. Patmore and W: 
Maxwell are visiting here this week, 
i Mr. and-Mrs. W. R.' Brackett,/of 
Minstrel Island, are visiting the lat­
ter’s parents,; Mr. and / Mrs,/-Gi A. 
Bell :at,- Retreat/Covei// ;// : ' ,/
Mr.: and Mrs. :G.;/A. Belpspent a 
few/-days /in'“anebuver/ last week,’ 
greeting their newest grandson. /
:: Mr.;, and Mrs.. E. JiiBariibrick en­
tertained /:/:;iguests ://■; last;/iiweek-endi; 
They -iwere/;;' Mrs.ii'Wi,// P./Mullen, 
Mrs.' vLi; (3;/ Higgins, / Kathy /'and /.Bill/ 
and Frank Hopper.
,: / Mr.; and :Mrsi:;D. Ai/Newialtended 
the / ;i postmasters’ii' conference; ;/ iat/ 
Qualicum / at different times last 
week.
T. Carolan, J. Hawthorne, A. 
Georgeson ahd/Jvirst Backlund-/ left 
last; week/ /to ; attend the' IVilliams 
■■Lake-zStampede.’/ii 
; :::Mr.i;;and-’Mrsi:H,/iR. Home/ a 
/family, are at//their hoiueiforithe/ 
summer months: // Their/ guests; this 
Vv-eek; were Mrs.; R. Biss ; and' fam­
ily , of;; Vancouver.';;;/
, Guests at Salisiian last week-end 
were Mr. and, MAsi Ri N, Scott and 
family' and ; Ei Jopson, all of Van­
couver/ :■■ :■:/'■/■ i„
Mr. and; Mrs. ; H. / Lightloot and 
sons, of Vancouver, are spending a 
fortnight at Cain cottage,; Green- 
iwater/';-:;/;,,/''' i/:;
AlisseS ;Robin and Madelyn Priebe 
of ; Portland, Oregon,/' are spending 
the summer; with their gi’andpar- 
enls, Mr./ aiid Mrs. J. D. Moore.
Guests i at Farm House ;Inn this- 
week are: Mrs. C, Clarke, Victoria;; 
Mrs. M.; (llook, of , M e x i co;' 
Mr. / :md Mrs/ T. Matthews and 
granddaughtor.s,; Nancy and Lynn; 
Mrs. E. EnwriglU, Mi.ss E,/Phillips, 
Miss J. Leader and Miss/ G. Cos- 
grave, all of Vnneouver; Mi.ss P, 
Dingle, lior parents and brolher and 
fnmily, also of Vancouver. Mr. nnd 
Mrs. B. Cowaii and sons, of Vic­
toria, will be there for llie week­
end/ ■' ■ ,■;:■/. '
Jov Tothill joined hi.s paienta for 
the week-end.
; j; Stafford enjoyed ; a “cclc-eml 
visit from his/ family; Miss' J. StnL 
ford; Mrs. D. Ellis and ,W. Stafford.
Miss; D. Rohortspn is/spbadlng 
tlie woolc-end at lier home at Retrenk 
■Cove.';';y-/--’’■:■.-/^ 
Miss B. Trewhltt nhd EiiH Young 
are week-end ; viaitors lo/Mr, and 
Mrst' A.'Slbwnt'd,/':
R. Thompson of Vancouver Joined 
bl.H I'nmily liere for tlie; ;\voel{-ond.
; E. J, Dickinson has guests / for, a 
week, 'riiey are his dnuglitcr, Mrs. 
T; Ll Chlgiioll Of Alexis Creek, B.(i.;, 
nnd two daughters, nlso: a niece. :;
,Mr/ and Mrs, E, Siiicr of Nevv 
Westniinaler spent Frliliiy /with 
their .son and daughter-in'law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Snter and faiiiily. ^ 
Mr, and Mrs. E, McGowan and 
son, Richard, of Vancouver, are 
spending the week-ond at their Imme 
oiv Clinnnol Side.
Point was rained out on; Saturday 
evening.; ;
Starting at 5 p.m. quite a large 
number braved the weather to jour­
ney to the beautiful setting. The 
Legion L.A. ran, a hot dog stand 
in charge of Mrs. P.' Cartwright, as­
sisted by L.A. members.: : Mrs. /W. 
Mailey / and Mrs.; R. W. , Bradley 
cooked /.the chowder and Walter 
Mailey, Dr./ R. W. Bradley / and 
Larry Campbell looked after the 
clam bake. Clams were dug; by 
Legion members, and both Legion 
and L.A. members assisted during 
the evening.
: About;;200 /attended, / but a large 
number arriving in / boats left be­
cause of the weather. A sound truck 
supplied music,// which / - Had / been; 
pla:nned';;Jor :;;dancih^ bri / the /‘grass/:
; The;* beaches;/;, and'.; grassy//plots‘/be//’’ 
; tw^ni the ;trees;; ,will//be used/ again/ 
in the future for a similar atfair/ 
The Legion reali2ed ::a small profit 
/from / the/bake which/ was/under the: 
gerieral cbnvenership / / / of; ' Waltei? 
Mailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Preston and 
small daughter, Elizabeth, of Van­
couver, are guests for three weeks 
of Mrs. Preston’s mother, Mrs. 
Annie Symes.
Mrs. Doug Brook has left for 
Bellevue, Alta., where she will visit 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Brook and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kidd have 
arrived from Vancouver and are 
holidaying in the Andrew McLellan 
cottage, on the Main Road.
Mrs. Art Slater and the children 
have left the island to take up 
residence in their Ganges home.
Prof, and Mrs. H. Grayson-Smith 
have arrived from Edmonton to 
spend the summer at their island 
home, Waterlea.
Miss May Legg is here from Van­
couver, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Basil 
Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker are ' 
spending a few days in Victoria ! 
this week. i
Mr. and Mrs. George McLarty 
have returned to Vancouver, after 
visiting Mrs. McLarty’s mother, 
Mrs. E. Logan.
Ml’’ and Mrs. W. W. Lynd were 
Victoria visitors for a few days last 
week.
Mrs. Stan Mullock returned to 
Vancouver, Sunday, after spending 
a few days with Mr. Mullock at 
their Armadale home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, Jr., 
and family, of Victoria, are holi­
daying with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Smith, at Welcome Bay.
Miss Penny Smith has her cousin, 
Sally Bennett, and friend, Val 
Flack, visiting at : her home, from; 
Vancouver. - / :: / /
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.Wilson liave 
their sons, Norman, of Edmonton, 
and Alan, of Esquimalt, home ; for 
a,‘-few-, days.';-//-■/,:'' ;':■
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dosart and daugh­
ter,/ Naomi, of Vancouver, / are 
holidaying, at: the 'Wilson cottage, 
Browning Harbor. / ;
Elehnor .Bowerman and her friend, 
Lorraine- Keller, of / Alberni, ■ are 
spending' two weeks with Eleandr’s 
grandiiiother, Mrs; ; Stella; Bower-/ 
man.';. ;■/:'■,'■
Mrs. Harold/ Auchterlonie/ has her 
grandson, /Dean; /Wilson, // and/^^ M 




H. B. Harris of Victoriawas the 
honored guest at a picnic and fam­
ily reunion at the home of his daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Grant, at Fulford, on Sunday, .Tune j pmits sold into slavery. 
28. on the occasion of his 80th birth­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris arrived on 
board their cabin cruiser “Even­
song”. Two beautiful yachts, the
BLACKMAIL
Longest and most successful cam­
paign of blackmail in history was 
that of the Corsairs. Every mari­
time nation in the world paid them 
tribute for three centuries. When 
tribute was not forthcoming western 
shipping was attacked and the occu-
season. Bishop Coleman held eight 
o’clock communion and 11 o’clock 
service at St. Peter’s church, Sun­
day.
Guests at The Maples, Brow:iing 
Harbor, this week, are Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Swales of North Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Muirhead 
and son, of Bamberton; and the 
Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Holmes and 
family, of North Surrey.
“Passat”, owned by J. R. Genge, 
Victoria; and the “Carina”, owned 
by T. G. Denny, Victoria, filled 
with relations, came to the first 
family reunion since 19.55, where 25 
members gathered for luncheon on 
the lawn and beach.
Mr. and Mrs. M. deGoutiere, 
Atkins Road, Victoria, were also 
with the party to help their father 
celebrate.
Thirteen of Mr. and Mrs. Harris’s 
14 grandchildren attended the pic­
nic in honor of their grandfather. 
The three yachts left Fulford to re­
turn to Victoria in the evening.
PENSIONERS TO 
MEET::: AT / GANGES
; Salt Spring Island old age pen/ 
siohers have / cancelled “heir plans 
for; a strawberry /tea on July 16, but 
instead will hold,/a meeting: in the 
board room; of Mahon Hall, at which 
time Mr. and Mrs. Sid Jennings of 
Coombs will be special guests.
Mrs. Jennings acted as represen­
tative for the local branch No. .32 at 
the / recent O.A.P.O, convention iii 
Mission, and; will report on the busi­
ness and activities of thismeeting.
Coquitlai/n, visiting 'her//for a; two
week holiday.
/ / Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jervis and 
family, /.of /Vancoiiyer,:; have; arrived /, 
to spend the summer at their Otter 
Bay home.
/ .Mrs. Gordon Dickey and daugh­
ter, of North Vancouver, ai-e guests 
of her parents, Mr.- and Mrs. J. 
Bradley.
:: I Mrs. Myrtle Wilson has returned 
home; from Victoria. / :
/ The;.:Rti//;Rev. /Michael: Coleman* 
Bishop 'of/ Qu’Appelle, and /f 
Cioleman and the children,; have ar­
rived at their; summer home. Wind- 
song, from Regina, for / the holiday
.- /; ■; -'SALTSPRING /ISLAND'^ 
Repfesehtative
AVON PR(DDUCTS
: Mrs. E. Middleton 
Front Suite above Trading Co.
-;//ganges'';32m'“:: ;
The family minister of transport jokes as he lifts his young ; 
into the car, but he is;wclf aware Ihatfaisirig a gfovvihg i:/; ;
At Mahon Hall
Canadian Legion, Branch 92, Salt 
Spring Island and the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary sponsored a dance July 1, in the 
Mahon Hall, ; at Ganges,
The hall was attractively decq- 
rated with many kinds of flags. The 
L,A, was in charge of supper which 
was co-convened by Mrs, S. Ander­
son and Mrs. G. St Humphreys, * 
Prior to the dance Legionnaires 
held a cocktail party in the Legion 
Hall, arranged by Walter Mailey.
BOAT BUILDINfi
CABINET/MAKim




K.R. 1 - GANGES, n.C.
Your lioatbullder In the Ifilandl.s
:15-tf
// child is no joke. It means watching family ;expenses/wilh|^^^/; y 
an eagle eye.
Ottawa invoive millions;of dollars — and his department is 
Duly'-one;,of .'many. ^
This money comes (hrough (lie M inisWr of Finance who :// 
gets: it largely in taxes from Canadians such as you. When/ ; 
he spends more than he lakes in, he must borrow from you /
. ; . or else new money. The creation of new money ,;/ 
is one factor that leads lo inflation — which means your 
'- dollar buys Icss'and loss.' ,- '■?*■,?;'/
Tlie goveriimenl has been spending more than you have 
been paying in faxes, lo narrow ihe gap betWeeiv income;: 
and expenditures* new laxcsfiiive been iniposed. S’; f





- You ban encourage the governmenl lo live within ils’t ' 
imeomo by asking only for Ihose services you are willing lo 
pay for with |axcs.T\)ll your M.P, id OUatva that sined yoti »; ; 
/ arc trying to save, you expectf/Tivt’r/mieW/ to do the same.
the hour.
Phono: Mr. D. L Goodman * Ganges !00.
Vrar also help when yoti s^^ life
bonds. V'our savings help lo croalc a SOUND dollar; anil 
; ^ this, in itirn, helps to create job security; for yoti amt niorc; ; 




A 'SOUND .'-’JDOiilAR/'MEAN 
A':'DETTER'’:UFE:/:B'0R''' YOU:
734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
.■■/. GIVE YOUR ACTIVE SUPPORT 
TO THE FIGHT AGAINST INFLATION
■//;■■■-'.’■' /.-"■■.'■ /■"/■//''':'-■;,//-/'■; '■;// '■■'tiisic-,■''''






Lv. ViUa!:q' Ray “ lOpnv
Iw'.—Port Wnshingtoii 3,40 p.m.
Lv.-SwnrtA Bay 5.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Wnnliingtrm 5.55 p.m. /
Lv.—Satiinm . ..: , 0.40 p.m.
Lv.—Gangc.s , ,1.00 p,m.
Lv.—Mfintnguo Hnrhop 1.50 p,m.
Lv.—Village Bay .....  . 2.25 p.m,
T.v—Satiiniri ' 3.10 p.in,
Lv.—Port Wnsliington 3,55 p,m. 
Lv .--Swart/, Bay /, ,5,00p.m.
Lv.L-Bort Wnshingtoir / 5,55 p,m. 
Ar.—Ganges , * / 7,00 p.m.
- Ar.-Ttangoa.-, , 8.10 p.m. ,
NOTE: /MoiitagiuT Harbor; ill tlKv Port of call for; GaUano Wand, Village 
Bay for Mnymy Inland, Port, Wasliington for tbe Pender InlandB,
For infomuition in regard lo bu.s service plt-.3se phone THE VANCOU-
------ ------ ' “■ ■ ■ EV"5.4411,'VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria TC'
Gulf Mancls Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES. B.C. PHONE 52 or 54
Home Gookint?
Thu Slim of .$36 was reiili/cd al a 
recent home cooking sliill in the 
Trading Company, Gnniies, upon- 
sored liy the Salt Spring Inlnnd Calli- 
ollc Women’s League, ' ’ '
A liamper, used 'as a conto.si was 
won liy/ Mrs. Dunnett. Conveneni 
were Mrs, L!o,vd-Wn!lers,;Mrs. Boh 
Mareotte, Mrs. Guo. St, Duhls, Mrs, 
H. J., Carlin, Mrs, 1 Hiigla!li and Mrs, 
Clias,;- MarcolU),
Mix in::
' 4% e, Ornn 
Dflof until thkk cinci li|)l»f 





/“Sis: / You’ll onjoy bakino 
1 WHh dopeindable 
;/ Moqlc I It proladi your 
i;: ; flnij: InoVediftnli, blv«» 
you llflhttir. flufflur 
" Ijokn'd' "''3'do'dt.;"'Gr t'J?'
]( Sift topollwir oac«, Ihnn inlo bowl .\
Name Idonlifiud , willi Russksn 
Cojamunlstn Ihrouglioul llie world, 
DoLhcvll.i rc,iny nusins Ihe larger, 
of the imijority and l■()ft'rrcd or- 
iginalty lo iht*; Rus,iii\n Sncial- 
Democratic jinriy,,., ,, ,
';. pnitry tloor--
nr a «. oncO'tltUtd nil*
Ilnur
(1 Hpf, >A«ol« Ooklau Pnwtttr 
■ 1 i«a. miU'--/
t e, rtno uranulntail tuunr 
/,%'c. conoii" ’
•», /i/ V'*■ ..1, »■,
Make a w«ll In flour mixture 
and odd llquidi all dl onco,
. ;Stir lyj yfttsi; dry iotiredicri!!. 
ar# nwMonod—«do no! over^ 
mix. TwoOklrdi fill gi'»tn«d 
mufflO pom with baltwr. Boko 
InmcHffttalely hot oven, 375f 
,// 20 to25mimilei, /■.- 
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Wh©BS British ColisBiibla Was Eorn
CHAPTER LIII 
BELLA COOLA
Forty miles east of Ocean Falls is
Bella Coola, where some of B.C.’s 
earliest and most exciting history 
was recorded. Two great explorers 
came here in 1793—Alexander Mac­
Kenzie by land, and Capt. George 
Vancouver by sea. They missed a 
dramatic meeting by only a few, 
weeks. They were the first whites 
to see the valley of the Bella Coola 
River.
They found an isolated group of 
Salish Indians, mysteriously trans­
planted into Kwakiutl Country from 
their native home in southern B.C.
In 1860’s the valley was a route 
to the Caribou. A small village 
sprang up where ships unloaded 
men and .supplies for the gold rush. 
One of these supply trains was at­
tacked by Indians in 1864. Three 
men and a woman were killed. A 
punitive 'expedition was led into 
the area by Governor Seymour on
CORPULENT BRITON 
Corpulence, or excessive weight, 
may be considered either as a dis­
ease or as an indication of excellent 
health. It is often accompanied, if 
not caused, by an excessive appet­
ite, excellent digestion, tranquility 
of mind, an indisposition to physical 
exertion.. Poor health would not 
permit of an excessive intake of 
food. . As a disease one of the his- 
i torical references to corpulence 
mentions Daniel Lambert, of Leices­




This spring has been a particu­
larly bad year,for fruit-rot on straw­
berries. Fruit picked one day in 
seemingly good condition has been 
found rotten the following day. 
Fruit and soil samples were collect-
P A B U L O U S
PRICED AS LOW AS S1508
siw, iMmm piniMSUiA
and the W ISLAMDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers
you a' complete department store ■ 
as near as your Mail Box!
"Sliopper
the frigate Sutlej. An H.B.C. post 
was opened in 1864 at Bella Coola.
Its remains were scattered by bull­
dozers in 1954.
In 1894 and 1895 several bands of 
Norwegians came to settle at Bella 
Coola under Rev. Christopher 
Saugstad. They had moved from 
Minnesota. Their descendants still 
farm at Bella Coola today. The 
first cannery was established in 
1900.
DR. 1. W. POWELL
Powell River, developed as a 
paper company town on land ori­
ginally granted in 1897 to R. P. 
j Rithet, a former mayor of Victoria.
1 It was named for Dr. Israel Wood 
Powell, later superintendent of 
Indian Affairs.
In 1901 the B.C. government en­
acted legislation for issue of pulp 
licenses. In the ensuing scramble 
two different companies ended up 
with the pulp licence and ov/ner- 
ship of the water power. ; They 
merged in 1909 and the Powell 
River Paper Co. Ltd. was born.
The town has the record for the 
earliest continued production of 
paper in B.C.—(1912). An earlier 
mill existed on the Somass River 
in Alberni in 1894 but it closed two 
years later. Sorire writers maintain 
it never operated, s
The Powell River firm built a 
company town around its mill. It 
expanded until in 1914 a section, 
named Wildwood, became an inde­
pendent community. World War I 
veterans pre-empted an area known 
/ as M;ichigan. ;;'Tliis is 'Westvieyv^ 
i today, incorporated as a village in 
I 1942'. Many fishermen have their 
headquarters there. The village of 
Ci'anberry,;:another PowelL River 
overflow, developed the same year 
and also incorporated. 
DISCOVERED
; Texada Island, y on the: mainlaiid 
side of the Strait(of Georgia, :was' 
discovered and: christeneci; in 1791 
by ' SpaniardV Jose( M 
in the,schooner Saturina: ' 'A: wand­
ering hshermarij Harry; Trihs,; found 
iron ore there 80 years later. His 
sam,ples reached the Premier, Amor
de Cosmos, who visited the island 
with S. P. Moody of Moodyville 
Sawmills. Later, de Cosmos went 
to Ottawa and London.
There were charges that the prem­
ier and some key members of his 
cabinet used their position to wrest 
ownership of the property in the 
names of friends when its worth was 
made known. A Royal Commission 
probed the affair but found insuffi­
cient evidence to support this. The 
scandal scared off development.
There were proofs however of 
lodes of lead, copper, silver and 
gold on the island and finally a 
Tacoma man, Edward Blewett, and 
i New Yorker Whitney Treat, formed 
Van Anda Copper and Gold Co. and 
laid out a townsite.
(To Be Continued)
ed from several strawberry fields 
throughout the district and analyzed 
chemically in an effort to find the 
reason for this breakdown. It was 
found that the nitrogen, moisture ^ 
and sugar content of the fruit had 
no bearing on the keeping quality. 
The main reason for the decay was 
found to be an inadequate spray 
program for disease control. The 
control of disease and the low inci­
dence of rot was striking on straw­
berries grown on the Experimental 
Farm where an adequate spray pro­
gram was used. Every grower 
should become acquainted with the 
recommended spray program. This 
may be obtained by writing to Can­
ada department of agriculture, re­
search branch, Experimental Farm, 
Saanichton, or to the horticultural 
branch of the B.C. department of 
agriculture, Victoria.
G. V. (Vic) and Elvira Card are 
the new owners of Shoreacres Rest ' 
Home, 10003 Third St. Mr. and 
Mrs. Card have recently come from 
Regina, Sask., where they spent 
several years.
Mr. Card was an insurance sales­
man, first travelling for North 
American Life Insurance and later 
for the Sovereign Life, for which 
j he was district supervisor.
I The Cards lived in Sidney for the 
best part of a year in 1937 and have
come back to its healthful climate 
to stay. They are planning no 
changes for the rest home at pres­
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Card have a son, 
Wallace, in the R.C.A.F. in Ger­
many and a son, Delmar, in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yeatman and 
Mrs. D. Angell were the former 
owners. The Yeatmans have taken 




irs— $1 /i«0 12x20 Garage- $1 A 
uompieie, irom.................... Complete .
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
— _ . Pboae EV 5-©^3041 Douglas
In 1786 a woman was strangled 







On Sunday, June 28, a field trip 
was made by the Sidney Rock Club 
through the courtesy of Cowichan 
Copper Go., Lake Cowichan.
Members of the Victoria Club 
were invited and all met at Duncan. 
From there the trip was made 
through Honeymoon Bay, Lake 
Cowichan, and up a steep, gravel 
road to the mine. Mr, McLaren 
met the party, and showed the equip­
ment, diamond drills, miners’ lamps 
arid tools. From there a tour was 
enjoyed through the mill, guided by 
one of the engineers from the plant. 
The club members were taken up 
sloping runways alorigside the large 
belts which take The copper ore 
: from the • mine : through grinders, 
which grind finer and finer; a large 
magnet;hangs suspended to pick up 
any ferrous rnetal, such as wire, 
bits of machinery parts as it goes 
along the belts;; The crushed rock 
is Then' put 'through, :mixers, where
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
' ';; your orders.
Shop vp^aily, : 9.00 a.m)
) FiidayK Till:
creosote;: and other / miiierals are 
added \ to /clean ( itj ;: and;( finally,: it 
reaches a / wet, powdered state 
which is called concentrate. Samples 
of this are taken every two /hours 
arid dried in an electric oven. The 
concentrate is shipped to; Cherry 
Point and loaded on barges to be 
taken to smelters. |
SPECIMENS
The members were allowed to go 
To; the-dump and pick good speci- 
inens;:6f(copper orej: brown garnet- 
epiddte(arid Chaleo; pyrite; and later ( 
were giyen;(;gobd(;samples^(o ;drilU 
cores.
Several of(the visitors were taken 
into /The mine, Ar t. Holder taking 
along (his blacklight (to look for flu­
orescent minerals.:(;six other (mem­
bers - drove; their (cars (around; a 
rough, steep road to the Sunnyside 
mine oh the other side of the mount­
ain, from where a breath-taking 
view was to be seen of Lake Cowi­
chan and The valley, below.
The Cowichan Copper Co, is hot 
allowed toTet the silt and sludge; go 
into the lake as it is detrimental to 
fish; so a series of weirs and riffles 
have been built, into which the 
residue (flows, ; making at i last an 
alkaline lake, which is later pump­
ed bock and used over.
Members expressed; Their grati­
tude to Mr. Billingsly, mine man­
ager, and all those responsible for 
a very interesting day.
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire, Liability, Auto. Marine, 




609 Yates; Yictoria Phone EV 2-4207
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When you see how we get 
( ( out all the dirt, all stubborn 
spots and perspiration (.( ) . ;
( how, we put back the sparkle ( 
ahdi lustre of newness, you, ; 
tboi will be convinced that 
dur .Sahitone Soft-Set® Dry 
Cleaning actually (fengf/iens ; 
the life of your prettiest 
dresses. Try us and see! 
Victoria Call Offices:
712 View St. - 1015 Norm Park 
PHONE EV 4-8160 FOR 
INSTANT HOME PICK-UP!
: TRY IT NOW!
DRIVERS ALWAYS IN 
YOUR DISTRICT!
SAVINGS: Stock up on frozen food_specials! 
Buy and store(fruits and vegetables in season 
at low, quantity prices! Store fish, game and 
home garden: produce ! Bake (in :quantity-~-- 





CONVENIENCE: Save shopping trips and 
time! Have plenty bn hand all the lime! 
Prepare and store whole meals in advance!
Twfi boys from thin area (verc ]
among, the 70 .iuhior lorc'.sl warden!3
from all over B.C. wlio roglKiered at 
Lighllioiise Park. 'Woisi Vancouver, 
on :Jnly(4, for mf eighi-dny(tritiiilng, 
(cohi'Ke.:)': (
;\(Tliiii;;(iti:The( lirHL of(;.ii;;;Hm’ieS:;:of; 
shnnviur oariipk(to be comlncled;jiy 
the (Cnnadinn' .Foreistry; AsHOciation 
of B.C, during tin; holidayf;.
' The Ibenl wnrdchs hre: Pliilip Hoi-; 
loway; hannichton. and I'toliert Mur­
ray,: Port WnBhington.c;';
SURVrVAl;
1 ;wildeni(UBs(;>nl'vival and, loreat 
con.sei'vailon will be the overrivling 
theme of (the coitiTe and wnrdens 
will:bo; inatruoted in die dolUnying 
Hhhjecu leading, to the newly-ere- 
alt'ii frontiersman degroo:. '
Tree rnaP i)lnnt idenlificntlon, in­
cluding vmiive'tree HiK'cien and ed-,, 
ible plantfc of Mrilisli Cohimhia,
!:■' Firfit. aid on The trail, n prneiienl 
coiirTfO T.lresising ;the need for iiu- 
provisatjoii when coiivci)lional,(la('ili- 
lien are not available. : ::
; Survival, planning foi' an iirinerg'
ciic,v,, iiuw,. in Ilia’ .siii.vivid ’liii/ and
i-quipnu'hl. enmpinss work.
( Knot fyiniL /typ‘^*(: nnd ((iu«;Si (of: 
i knots,jmd.'spheok,:.;,
VVoodslore, ,„ locaung ,. .vainpeiU'i,,
I enriii)( ;conatruetioi'i,” 'lenting, woods 
■t (safety.,',;
l’'ir«! iri’ev'cnUiiU, in .camp, (hi flix; 
,;aircil and ^.it;,hbmc, 'iucludin.s, in-: 
>(lrneikm 1 n„typew "and' use of\f!re,ex-, 
iinguisherii./, ;■ -
■ Weather TorceayUng,. use ,of, wea­




Many families find tliat a, home 
freezer pays for Itseir in 




lor'.a (,:C'o,rii^.or;tabr®;;1e‘ip .«fako a '‘Iprlricoss , sh!p( 
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MtNK FARMERS LOOK TO GOOD SEASON AS 
PRODUCTION HOLDS HIGH LEVEL LOCALLY
Mink ranchers on Vancouver Is­
land are pleased with the size of 
litters they have obtained this year.
E. B. <Ted) Hawkins, <5231 East 
Saanich Road prominent Saanichton 
mink rancher reports that he has a 
very go-od crop of kits again this 
year. Mr. Hawkins, who has been 
raising mink on his modern ranch 
since the end of World War II, 
states the last two years are the 
best he has had in the 20 years he 
has been raising mink. Prior to 
coming to the Island, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawkins raised mink in west Ed­
monton. The location of their old 
ranch is now built up with modern 
houses. ,
The weather has been most favor­
able this year for the growth of kits, 
which are sizing up to expectations.
There has been a trace of distemper 
on some farms, although the island 
has been free of this disease in the 
past and is still fortunate in not hav­
ing enteritis, which has plagued 
many ranchers in the Fort William 
area.
LARGELY PASTEL 
Mr. Hawkins’ crop crop this year 
is 90 per cent pastel, with the re­
mainder being made up of whites 
and pearls. Pastel type mink make 
up 60 per cent of ranch-raised fur 
on the American continent with 
prices averaging ai'ound $19. This 
rancher’s prices for pastels last year 
varied from $20 to $41, while his 
white averaged $25.50 with a top of 
.$.'53. The general price structure 
on whites v/ent down last year and 
he was fortunate to sell his before
the slump really started.
Mr. Hawkins reported that the 
island mink ranchers are forming a 
new group to handle and market 
their pelts. Kalamalka is the trade- 
name the association is in the pro­
cess of registering. Kalamalka is 
an Indian name and means “many 
colors.’’
Many colors of mink are being 
raised by the rancher of today and 
tlie new association is planning on 
setting a high standard for the mini­
mum acceptable pelt to be handled. 
The board is trying to have the pelts 
look identical and be sorted and 
graded by a professional, to be at­
tractive to the New York and Mon­
treal auction tables.
W. .Tames, Langford, is the chair­
man of the group and Ted Hawkins 
is the secretai-y'.
SAANICH INLET 
IS BEST SPOT 
FOR FISHING
Weather along the British Colum­
bia coast recently was mostly good. 
Catch reports ranged from poor to 
excellent with veteran fishermen
Bulb Harvest Is Taken from 
Land As Farmers Laud Crop
FROM 1812 TO 
ATOMIC POWER 
IN ONE WEEK
The Buccaneer at the Gem 
Theatre on July 9, 10 and 11 is a De 
Mille production in Vistavision and 
color. The drama centres about 
New Orleans and the struggles which 
took place in the war of 1812. Star­
ring are Yul Brynner, Charlton Hes­
ton, Claire Bloom and Charles Boyer.
The Gift of Love, a romantic 
drama, also in cinemascope and 
color, stars Lauren Bacall, Robert 
Stack and Evelyn Rudie. This show 
will be presented at the Gem Theatre 
on July 13, 14 and 15.
The story concerns a young ato­
mic scientist, whose wife takes into 
their home an orphan who changes 
their lives.
Happiness doesn’t just happeii 
It comes from planning, 
like this picnic.
iur ploti is simple; . . regular saying
Our other bank services^ include: Personal 
Chequing Accounts, Current Accounts, Safe­
keeping- Travellers’tChequ^, Letters of , 
Credit, Safety Deposit Boxes, Money Orders, 




making the best showing, particu­
larly in Saanich Inlet, reports the 
federal department of fisheries.
At Cowichan Bay, Sansum Nar­
rows and Maple Bay, fishing returns 
have improved, bringing an increase 
in effort. Fishing could be termed 
“fair” with a boat average of one 
and one-half fish. Springs ranging 
in weight from six to 13 pounds were 
taken, usually in the early evening 
along with the odd ling cod.
Mill Bay and entrance to Saanich 
Inlet—Some decline in effort and 
catch is indicated in the Mill Bay— 
Saanich Inlet entrance area. "The 
odd spring landed ranged from five 
to 11 pounds, along with some grilse. 
The evening was the best time for 
fishing. The overall boat catch av­
eraged only one grilse per boat.
In Saanich Inlet—fishing generally 
was fair; however, for veteran fish­
ermen it could be termed good. The 
recent Victoria-Saanich Inlet An­
glers' Association Derby, which is 
open only to those who had previ­
ously caught a fish weighing 20 lbs. 
or over, chalked up the best catch 
of large springs remembered locally 
for the past five years. Over 100 
boats were out in the early a.m. 
(mostly local) and averaged one 
fish per boat. Springs ranged from 
five to 26 pounds, jack springs three 
to five pounds, bluebacks four to five 
pounds, and grilse one to 2 and one- 
half pounds. G. Miners, of Victoria, 
landed a 36 pound seven ounce 
spring last week.
Victoria Shoreline and Sooke indi­
cated poor returns, with 80 per cent 
of the boats reporting no catch
Bulb harvesting started on the 
farm of G. M. Owen, West Saanich 
Road on Friday of last week. Gwynn 
is pleased with both the harvest 
and the sell-out of their crop.
The harvesting of one acre of 
bulbs entails considerable work.
A few nights before the crop is to 
be lifted, irrigation of the land is 
necessary to make the ground work­
able. The night before lifting, 
Gwynn rolls the edges of the ridges 
so they can be plowed out the fol­
lowing day, more easily. This is 
done both for the convenience of 
the plow operator and for the dig­
ger, who'picks the bulbs after the 
ground has been plowed. Owen 
estimates that he is harvesting 
60,000 salable bulbs and 1'20,000 
smaller bulbs, which will be re­
planted again in mid-September, 
from a planting of 100,000 bulbs 
on an acre of land.
The bulbs are graded and stored 
then sent to market in about a 
month’s time.This year the 15 
members of the Vancouver Island 
Bulb Growers’ Association are very 
pleased that die crop is mostly 
spoken for and some items are 
oversold and will have to be al­
lotted to their customers.
VAN ISLE BRAND
John Hiley is the association 
manager and Ray Woolridge is 
the salesman for Van-Isle brand, 
quality bulbs. The association 
prides itself on the quality of the 
product, which is government in­
spected in the field and again in 
the end product, the 11 centimeter, 
or larger bulb.
Van-Isle brand bulbs are sold 
mostly to the forcing trade on the 
Island, prairies and as far east as
Growers’ Federation has submitted 
a brief to the federal department 
of agriculture asking for some pro­
tection against the cheaper bulbs.
“We can compete with any coun­
try on quality,” he stated, “but 
not against cheap labor. Our
grade of quality is the highest 
amongst members as a rule rather 
than the exception. Our bulbs are 
more disease free than any other 
country and we are justly proud of 
our product.
Gwynn, in summing up the hard 
work that goes into bulb growing, 
stated, “Farming isn’t just for the 
sake of making money, but is a 
way of life which I thoroughly en­
joy.”
Rich toasted flavor,
interesting sliapes and shiny 
golden surface make these twists 
a delightful accompaniment 
to dinners, salads and teas, 
you bake at home, depend 
on Fleischmann’s Active 






With rain, threatening to dampen 
things for the holiday on July 1, 
Fulford held a very successful 
sports day at the sports field, and 
a: good crowd turned out, many 
coming from Victoria: The Motor 
Princess was kept busy bringing 
cars to the island with as many as 
105 arriving in several ferry loads.
: "rhe day started: .off with sports 
at Fulford.: Races , for the young; 
people were enjoyed, and a softball
There are a few large springs being | Toronto. The growers have outlets
taken but generally they appear to 
be on the decline. However, blue- 
backs are beginning to make their 
appearance off the Victoria shore­
line. Some spin-casting from the 
rocks at Oak Bay and Saanichton 
Spit has been reported.
in retail stores in Vic- 




garden; said Mr. Owen, 
stated that; last year the assdcic^ 
tion sold bulbs to (Government 
House and they were gratified with 
thC;Tesults.';7;’';;:';;:.. 7
G'ivynn is harvesting ’ 25 different 
varieties ; of tulips, i four types of 
narcissus, four of Dutch iris and
over to the rain; Credit: goes to R.
Akerman and: his assistants^ who 
organized the sports: day, Mr. and j t'wb of crocus.:
Mrs. F; Reid, Mrs: L. Reynolds, j : Speaking of the :dumping:;qf : the 
Mrs. G. Reynolds, Miss Gladys I Japanese ' bulbs on the Canadian 




% cup milk 
Stir in
% cup granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vo cup butter or 
margarine 
Cool to lukewarm.
Measure into large bow!
V2 cup lukevirarm water 
Stir in
1 teaspoon granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of
1 envelope Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast
Let stand 1 0 mins; then stir well. 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture
2 c. once-sifted / 
oil-purpose flour;
-beat until smooth:and elastic. 
Work in additional
iVa c. (about) once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
; Turn out : on floured board, 
knead until elastic. Place in 
greased bowl. Grease top. 
Cover. Let rise in warm place.
SEED TWISTS
free from draft, until doubled 
in bulk, about 1 Vi hrs. Punch 
down. Turn out on floured 
board; knead until smooth. 
Halve dough; roll one half into 
1 2" square.
Brush with melted butter or 
margarine; sprinkie with two: 
tbsps. sesame seeds. Fold Vs 
of dough over centre third; 
fold remaining third oyer both 
layers. Seal. Cut into 1 2 strips 
crosswise. Twist each lightly; 
place on greased cookie 
sheet. Repeat with second por­
tion. Grease tops. Cover. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk, 
about '/i hr. Brush rolls with 
mixture of 1 egg-white and 1 
tbsp. water; sprinkle with 
sesame seeds. Bake jn hot 
oven, 400°, about 15 mins. 
Yield: 2 doz. twists.
:. Anolher fine product of;
: STAflDAR.) BRANDS- LIMITED
tourney was held between the Saltj 
spring and Victoria teamsl Tn; the
first game the Coach Lines won over: 
Heaney’s:^ who ::then'7 played; :Salt-7
/mONE'Y IN THE) BANK MEANS PjEACE^ MIND ;
BRANCHES IN':THE:GREATER yiCTCjRIA;:AREA^
:::N-369C;
springj and lost to them. "The Third’ 
game was rained out, with Sait- 
spring leading. The wives and: 
families of the visiting teams came 
along^ aud;a; basket; picnic ■was;:held 
oh: theygrbundsi; ’rhe:; whole: a 
Turned cut! very; well; though the lat-;: 
; ter part; of the; afternoon was given
Hi-sign abatt’s PUsener...............
These Services Are 
A, Your Comman<5
, qUAUTV
Now Sidney arid Saanich can enjoy personalizedy
INDIVIDUAL Dry Cleaning Service, either pick up 
and delivery to your home or cash-and-carry through 
'the .new,,.Sidney,"oUice. ,The.',lulladvantages;'';of 












IVI I’! a nd M I’S. * Duncan Bl nglia m
Mr Bingluim Vi!! sliortli? osl ablish tjoirlact ■; 
yoin* iKinio; Mrs. Bingluun win; l)e;;^r^^ 
liandh' your puslv-aud-cairy ordtu'.s al Iho
,;':7,'' 7';; 'Sidney ;dl11cc<''V;;7. '
. d'V-
: : /rhe Hi-siRir: mates ii.;dcav you JG'iU £££?
pilsencr beer, I.;ii>ai,t’s is bveirdl lifiht to Canadian 
’la-ite' honi''(5vr;nilhcniiC';C/C(;hosl(n’akia«i;i)iUciU‘V-''
recipe iisinij; liic Uneu siTfiiii oi l:.uiMpv,.<<c
piisenci' yeasi. Ask for Labaids loday,
■ free hornet de?irfri/L':;;;GR^54041 ^
I]it$
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CAME TO GARDEN
Close to 100 friends and co-work­
ers met on Friday evening, July 3, 
to honor Frank Lines on his retire­
ment as foreman at the Experi­
mental Farm. Following games ill 
the park, a program of skits, re­
freshments and presentations to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lines was held in the 
Farmers’ Pavilion.
In his presentation speech. Super­
intendent J. J. Woods outlined 
Frank Lines’ career from his early 
days as a young boy working on the 
Victoria-Sooke water pipe line. Dur­
ing World War I he worked in ship­
yards and later with paving com­
panies he helped build many roads 
and sidewalks in Victoria. Still 
later he worked with the Kirkhain 
Grocery Company.
.:;HERE. IN WZZ r
Always with a; love of the land, 
Frank Lines came out by B.C. Elec­
tric interurban in 1922 and bought 
the property on Laurel Road where 
he resides today. He went to work 
for Sam Matson, publisher of the 
Victoria Daily Colonist, at his farm 
north of Mills Road and in com­
pany with such well-known, North 
Saanich residents as Elmor and Joe 
John and Bill Munro, he built barns, 
laid drain tile and cut cordwood. ;
In 1924 he becaime employed with 
the Sidney Lumber sawmill on the 
site of the present Mitchell and An­
derson Lumber Company premises 
and worked there until 1936, rising 
to the position of tallyman. When 
the miir closed down in 1936 Mr. 
Lines went to work at the Experi­
mental Farm where his many skills 
; i proved ^ invaluable, and in 1953 ?)ie 
\ succeeded Claude' Jeffery as fafih 
■ :■':f6reman.:’:■^":■"^■'“.\'■';;'
Vi :ARDENT^HUNTER: 
i V An ardent hunter and sports en- 
i thuisiast.yKe at one Time ’ played. 
baseball for the- Mill team and soft-"
■ ;ball;for: the North, Saanich - Service; 




A new service for Sidney and 
district was launched with the open­
ing this week of a dry cleaning es­
tablishment by Individual Clean­
ers in the Trentham Block, corner 
of Beacon and Fifth St. Managers 
are Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Bingham, 
who will be in constant attendance.
The dry cleaners will start a pick­
up and delivery service around the 
district at once. Garments may also 
be left and called for at their shop.
Individual will feature all dry- 
cleaning and shirt laundry service 
and will return garments in two 
days.
Prizes of cooked crabs, strings of 
giant prawns and large-sized cod 
and smoked, salmon, were the cos­
tume prizes presented by judges 
Rita Morris, Barbara Munro and 
David Anderson at the Beachcom­
bers’ Ball. The prizes, and the cos­
tumes in great variety, carried out 
the theme of sea and beachcombing 
at the second annual Sidney Day 
costume ball.since the completion of 
SANSCHA Hall.
Approximately 1000 people danced 
. to the music of Johnny Bandet and 
j his orchestra in a hall transformed
grand march and the queen’s waltz 
to start the evening’s festivities and 
during the intermission, Queen 
Eunice drew the winning tickets for 
the mystery sea chest and the boat. 
The chest, containing ’money and 
jewellei-y valued at $50, was won 
by Helen Trimble of Henry Avenue, 
i Sidney, while the boat, sponsored by 
• j a joint Kinsmen-SANSCHA Boat 
Queen] Club, was won by Mrs. R. Harden,
with fishing nets and oversized 
models of sea life.
GRAND MARCH ,
, Newly, crowned Sidney 
Eunice and her princesses led the I of 1005 Hillside Avenue, in Victoria.
PRIZE WINNERS ARE LISTED 
FOR SIDNEY DAY PARADE
Residents Will See Queen
FROM VANCOUVER 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schoenthaler of 
Vancouver were guests during the 
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Byford, Oakland Ave.
,t„J,
Intermission entertainment was 
provided by Miss Anita Roy. Win­
ner of the recent North Saanich 
talent, contest. Miss Roy is now eli­
gible for the big all-island talent 
show scheduled . for SANSCHA Hall 
on October 24.
FRANK LINES
was his enthusiasm that frequent­
ly he would play the two differept 
games on successive nights.
On behalf of Mr. Lines’ many 
friends and colleagues, Mr. Woods 
presented him with a sleeping bag, 
fishing rod and reel and tackle box, 
and Mrs. Woods presented Mrs. 
Lines with a corsage, folding chair 
and leather mounted photograph of 
her husband.
Prizes were awarded to entries 1 ning 
in three classes at the parade of 
floats on Sidney Day. .fudges were 
Lt.-Cmdr. A.. J. Woods, VU 33 R.C.N.
Sqdn:; Bert Binney and Dick Batey, 
both newsmen.
Foremost winner, adjudged the 
most attractive entry was that of 
Saanich Fruit Growers' Association. 
Runners-up were I.O.D.E., the 
queen’s float and Beacon Cafe, 
whose entry bore a Chinese motif.
Most humorous award was gained? 
by Victoria Shrine Club with a loco­
motive, with Canadian Order of For­
esters and Peninsula Players run-
■Keen competition between the 
teams of the Sidney district juvenile 
baseball league is providing inter­
esting games for the few spectators 
who turn put to encourage the young 
ballj-players.'^T'i'' ;,'T,V''
Sunday’s double-header gave the 
Rotary: team y ah:;, 11-2: win : over 
A.N.A.F., ,while the: Legion' and 
Merchants ended a tie game with 11
Cru^der Watches-—Just In; Fully automatic, 25 Jewel 




:,TREOTHAM:;;BLOCK:,';:SID;NEVt; - GR 0-2532
runs apiece.
Thursday, July 9, wilTsee A.N.A.F. 
meet Rotary, and Sunday at 1 p.m., 
Merchants versus Rotary; and at 3 
p.m. Legion meet A.N.A.F. Tues­
day , July 14 at 6.30, Merchants and 
A'.N.A.F.;
Team standing; , at present; is as
follows;;,'-''',-:',





in second and third places. 
Most imaginative float was the 
entry by The Review; and runner.s- 
up were Peninsula Chimney Sweep 
and Sidney P.T.A.
MARCHING UNITS
In addition lo a variety of iloats 
were marching units and bands 
from Royal Canadian Sea Cadets, 
Canadian Scottish Cadet band and 
unit: R.C.E.M.E. cadets and Sid­
ney (Kinsmen) Sqdn., Royal Cana­
dian Air Cadets.
In the junior class awards were 
presented to Sidney Girls’ Drill 
Team, with Girl Guides and North 
Saanich high school band ranking 
in that order followed by the Sidney 
elem.entary school band.
Island veterans of three wars will 
be given every opportunity to be 
present when the Queen and Prince 
Philip visit Vancouver Island. On 
July 16 the royal party will visit 
Duncan and the island community 
will be augmented by hundreds of 
residents from all parts of the sur­
rounding area.
Col. Desmond Crofton, of Ganges, ’ 
has announced plans to permit all j 
island veterans, including the outer 
Gulf Islands, to take part in the ! 
ceremonies. The invitation is di- ! 
rected in particular to veterans of i 
the Boer War. j
There will also be special provi- j 
sion made at Duncan for Salt Spring 
Island children.; The invitation is] 
further extended to Scouts. Guides, j 
Cubs and Brownies. |
The outer islands will be respon­
sible for making their owm arrange­
ments to attend through Col. Crofton.
The Queen will be in Duncan at 
2 p.m. and all visitors are urged to 
be in their places by 1.30. In the 
case of veterans and those taking 
a part in the parade, the deadline 
is 1.15 p.m. Berets and medals will 
be worn.
Col. Crofton will meet with a 
group of Salt Spring Islanders on 
Thursday afternoon to discuss the 
matter. Enquiries may be directed 























Formerly an Albertan, living in 
Edmonton, Frank Kirby, of East 
Saanich Road, Sidney, has joined 
the editorial staff of The Review. ,
Mr. Kirby who has been lattei'ly 
employed at Sidney Post Office, is 
a veteran of the Royal Canadian 
Navy. He is a fur farmer, having 
raised chinchillas for many years.
The new. staff man is married and 
has one'child.';''
h Mr. Kirby takes the position re- 
^■.ently vacateid : by R.N. ; Shanks, 
who left: to join ; the: staff of the 
Colonist; in- Victoria. - : '
1819 there were 223 capital 
fences in Britain punishable 
hanging.
italii Fisli anil Chips
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off: Cook St.
—■ Free’n Easy Parking —
Better Protection 
At Less Cost :
In Less Time ; 
With Less Worry
:WHEM BUTTER
; WAS a;: ; ;;
SUMRM REMEDY
Back in Grandma’s day folks 
didn’t dare to get sunoumed 
because there was nothing better 
to cure it than plain butter. 
Today, at this modern drug store 
you will find a host of mtxiem 
pharmaceuticals which will alle­







Sidney's Only Independent 
■'/Drug' Store 




IMF AIRED'DRIVER A'E: SIDNEY: REAL GOOD
We always feature a large stock of various cheeses. 
This week we particularly recommend bulk Ontario
: Fines of $2(K) for impaired; driying, 
and $i00 for: driving while his license 
was;':;suspended^:' was; imposed ;; on 
;Philip; Paulr;of ;West Saanich, in Sid­
ney ^Police:.court; qn;:;Thursday:;last; 
•w;eekV;;;;:;Mr. (Paulyhas (never:;had; a' 
driver’s- license. Involved An an 
accident: three years: ago. before db- 
taining a license, it was suspended: 
before it was issued.
Robert Paul, a cousin, also re- 
beiyed:a;fine of $10 fdr:being:ihtoxir; 






PHONE GR 5-2419 27-2
::;;Friday.:s::Court.:; brqught :a -fineGof 
S20 and costs to 'Wm. Clarence ;Priorj 
of Victoria, for cafeless- driving, and 
$20 arid (Costs (to: Elf ic: (iarl Pederson; 
of; Central (Saanich (Road fori'heirig; 
a ^minor in: possession; of liquor t (Two; 
juveniles driving motor-cycles con­
trary to ( license ; restrictions were 
fined $10 each.
CARELESS DRIVING 
On Saturday; ,Wm. :G.: Ldwrie;^^^ 
H;M,C.S;(=Stv;Laurent;:,was;;firied'$30' 
arid;costs;Tpricareless;. driving, and’ 
$20 ’arid costs for not beirig in pdssess- 
:iqrr:of:;;ri(.driver's; license v; (Earl; Gie- 
riowyof; th'e(samd:pddress‘;was;firied 
$25 (and costs for (allowing a minor 
iwithout a license Jo; drive his car.
;, TheseJast,twd(charges;followed a 
spectacular accident; on West Saan­
ich: Road at; 3; p.m: Friday. On a 
curve where the road passes(through 
Paquachin Reserve, the driver lost 
;control, skidded 180 feet;; broadside 
into a pole and a tree, shattering the 
pole.' Lowrie( got out with just a 
cut finger: an iinidentified passenger 
escaped uninjured. Damage to the 
car amounted to $500. ( (^^^
(STUFF;
GR 5-1832 Beacon: at Fourth
SHELTERED AIOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE ( 
BOATS FOR CHARTER 







TSEHUM HARBOUR, SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators;, R Mathews. C. Rodd. J. Alexander. — Phone GR -5-28.32
RESISTRATION OF ups AND SELLERS
((';'':''b'''';;::^; .'./yimrsuarit’Mo
:1
NOW ... pick up a complete outfit... just 
ojpen a charge; accpunt and pay for them by 
instalments when you return.
.JUST ARRIVED!.
inelud-^ The Famous Englislr KENRICK SWEATERS, 




THE AD SLIP ON’S 
Pair $3.95
ON BEACON
our;: OitHiinry lh’lc(:'s; ai'i) ort c)r ;:UdNver
(:;:■';(:' soliiP': 'Sa 1 e; ees.’’, ■',
til an
Ladles' Hl-UE CANVAS. .Special ... ............
.Men’s CANVAS. BLUE and BIIOWN, for 
Men's VACHTING SHOES, Pig Skin; al 





EFFECTIVE JULY 15, 1959; NO PERSON OPERATING A COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLE 
SHALL ACQUIRE OR USE MOTIVE-FUEL IN BRITISH COLUMBIA UNLE.SS HE IS IN POSSE.SvS- 
'.,IO'N:OF, A VALID(M'OTIVE-FUEL, USER. PERMIT.,;;:'''
. Motive-fuel means:diesel fuel, propane, butane, stove oil, furnace oil, (kerosene, fuel oil and any 
(Other fuel: or combinations of fuels acquired or used for the propulsion of a commercial motor vehicle, 
except fuel commonly known as gasoline, ,
'’ir'you are:-:'''"''’'''''''''''''' 'c
1. A UstT bf;motive-fuel a.s defined above, in a CQmrrierciarmotor vehicle on British Columbia
■.liighw'aysi'.or:,';, ('''(■; ';:(,(. 1''’ :
2. If you are a Seller or distributor of motive-fuel as defined above; (
you should promptly apply to the DIRECTOR, CO N.SUMER TAXATION BRANCH, PARLIAMENT 
BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C:, who will supply the necessary forms for free registration and any other 
pertinent data pursuailt to the tax on motive-fuel u.sed in commercial motor vehicle.
IN REQUESTING REGISTRATION APPLICATIONS USERS SHOULD SPECIFYTHE NUM­
BER OF COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLES POWERED BY , MOTIVE-FUEL WHICH THEY 
OPERATE.
' ■ ■' ■ ' -J*'
THE GOVERNMENT OF 'niE PH OVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
We Can Save You Money on Your Shoo Purchasosl
''Clill’i Ui;-2S«0Z.:"''^ri:o;C'
Beacon A-vo,, Sidney, GR 54831
',( Dlgesllve:;iijKl'';Sl)()riealfe FOR
,, Queen’Charlotte, 7-oz.(,EACH'
VVe're Featuring all kinds ot Comtortablo Furniture












n '■ rir* 
J
,60
Sidney’s :'Fav€»rilc' 'Shopping: Centre
;'Speein L Fop tore V'': R EE'D;:FA'TI0'''TAB




, ® LEirge: Styro;'Foam 
.;;Gooler8 '(';
;: ®,;': .Flags,;' froni'(/ ■' '
"®.','',Life'''Prcserv,ers
Cushions ., - 6,95 and up 
Jackets w , 4.65 and up
.'3.25;'/|:;;''^'/;Bri€sue 1,5)
Coleman Gas Stoves
:.;l;30,ri'O ,Picnic''Stoves ri,./' J
12.95ri|',:('®:;'’':‘ice»^'''Pack8;ri:ri
X Plus a Good Solectidn of
9 9k; 8 SLEEPING BAGS




® Water Bags ri ..
’ ®' Barbecues, ’ f rom;^
,.'1,25
THIS ;' WEEK’S SPECIAL
2-BURNER CHROME TOP HOT 
PLATE. Reg. 40.50. ^
Special,;,8.95
(Pecicon: Ayenug, ..Phone:'GB 54^1'c./"''
SFCQNIi HTItFET ' WIDNFV, ILU.' FUDNF.V, n.C."
